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ceeded but a few steps when I went “ chuck a skillful sapper and miner, it soon under-' etl to make a fine duplicate for twenty dollars; pence he had in the world for ferriage. Once 
up”  against the old stone wall, and grand- mined his constitution, and he soon began to and when he had finished his job tlie wife arrived in the city, they went directly to the 
sire’s old gander seeing me wandering about have some faint glimmering of his real con- saw him take that amount from their slender office of a lawyer, where the necessary papers 
like a fool, lit on me like a hawk on a chick- dition. ' store more ip sorrow than in anger, but the making a full assignment, were drawn up
THE AVipoW ’S MITE.
In a city of New England, a young hand, 
maiden of the Mount Vernon fund was as
en, and the way feathers flew was a caution to ! There wqs nq use staying any longer in the knew the utter fallacy of protesting. Miller all the while doubting the possibility ; 6i£ne(l t0 a certain district to canyas3 every
¡Turkey Buzzards; but I was so terribly West, sq ho sold out his stock and fixtures, Rjehapd Mjller now for the first time con- *of the man having anything like the amount j house. Some people gave her large sums, 
j frighten d I could not pqsitiyely tell whether and returned to Philadelphia, where he took suited a friend in the matter; and that of money he offered ; but still resolved in life j s?pall, and scute nothipg at all. But 
. the feathers flew put of i»e. the j^ch^iapteyn, up his permaueut atjoie. Having become en- friend haying hail some experience in procur- mind that he was safe if he got a single thou- j s^e piously to every door, and gave
or the old stone wall. But I kept up a teriUpiftdy too weak to work, he spent his days in ing patents, gave him the benefit c f  his sand in cash and the balance in worthless 1 cvery-body the opportunity of sharing in the
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- ble screaming, and hollowed, he’s got me, he’s that inactive, but petulant state so common knowledge. To procure the patent would promissory notes. At length the! assign-' £°°^ 'vot'k- One day she went into a very 
VaNCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of got me ! My yells of agony terrified my asso- to consumptives.. ! cost thirty dollars more. This alarnied Mil- ment was finished and signed, and the man j humble shop, whey« an old woman sold cakes
the year. : ciates beyond measure, and “ they put legs to j One day he took it into his head to consult ler ; but the patent must be bad, and that a- handed Miller a check, payable at one of the j candies, and stated her missior.
Terms of Advertising. One square 16 it”  with all their might, not daring to remove an eminent physcian—a Professor of a medi- mount went. In due time the letters patent principle banks, for the entire amount, on i ‘My dear yiur.g lcc.y,’ replied the old wo 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions their hands from their eyes. A stick here, cal college—in order to ascertain his true Arrived, and he had the rough model and the the back of which the attorney certified tc I Inan- looking at her taclly, d have Fold nothing
$ 1.00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one anj  a stuy, t^ere cllUght them by the toes and' condition. He called upon him and stated document— nothing more. Out of these it Miller being the owner of the check. j to day or yesterday ; I have a fapeiiy to fpp:
 ^  ^ c° lumn threw them head-long upon their faces. They his case, and underwent the customary ex- would be next to impossible to realize any-1 The patentee was still incredulous ; but! P°r  ^* anc  ^ *10W do 3'0U Oiink I can spare ar.y- 
picked themselves up with bruised faces and animation. ; thing. No, he must have a machine capable satisfied that if the check was worthless it j V i^ng for such a purpose : ’
“Young man,”  said the Professor, “your of working. He felt satisfied that nothing would be an evidence of fraud, and the sale!Ip=' All letters must be addressed to the bloody noses, and scampered home almost
Publisher. Communications intended for fyanfjc wjj]j fear, while I, poor fellow, they lungs are badly affected, and I a pi only deal; short of a machine would enable him to dis- not valid, the papers were exchanged and he
¡publication should be accompanied by the sapi caUiibt by a jackalautern. Indeed- \ ing frankly with you when 1 say that, in my pose of his right. But how to get a machine left the office. He hastened to the 1 ank and 
name uf the author. '• T ^  ' T °
JOB P R  IA T I  A
cheapness and despatch
I ¡¡'as iu í- dl’ea,dful dilemma ; the wall in
For the Reporter. 
JACKALANTERNS.
wliich I thought was really a jackalantern, 
He was among and broi.e neck short off, and seizing me
In my younger days my grandfather used ^  deaU a ScVCre blow at the old gander, 
to relate to me wonderful and strange stories 
respecting Jackalanterus,
the first settles of Bridgton, and had previ-; UJ) in arms, - l ’ve killed him, I ’ve 
ously to his settlement here followed the sea Wm j dared ^  for the first tillie,
for a livelihood. jtake my hands off from my eyes after the at.
He was quite an observer of the operations i ^  and had the satisfacti“on of seeing my 
of nature, and particularly the state of the foe flop a few times and expire. For somc. 
weather, which he prognosticated with a great Umc after ^  grandfather called us they«db- 
degree of exactness, which undoubtedly he ac- j boys< and joked us considerably, bu f
quired by follow« g  the se? . His observa- j when we a; certained the truth 0f  the storv 
tion of things, and especially his manner of f auJ thg dea(Jl o f hig oId gander, and how he 
expression, always rendered his stories very j camfe to Mg enJ . ever aftcr th!s when he ga- 
interesting. The little folks o f the n e i g h b o r - ^  ug wi(Jj< uQA you JackalanUrn bogs,, 
hood took much pleasure in assembling to- j » sai(J we, ..do you know who
gether at his house, to hear him relate stones, was the man that killed his own gander, and 
of which he always had a goodly store on ^  consequence of which never raised' a gos- 
haad- For the most part his stories were off, Uu{, for the year?»  Fu.endlv.
tie nature not to frighten, but I recollect on 
one occasion when we small folks had met to­
gether at his house to pay him an evening
opinion, you are not long for this world !”  j built was a question which puzzled him sad- presented his check to the paying teller.—
Miller’s heart sank within him as he heard ly. No one capable of making a machine That gentleman scrutinized it a moment, and
his doom. He had the most implicit confi-1 tvould undertake the job for less than one bun- then asked him how hp would have it.
dence in the Professor ; and as he thought of dred dollars. A las! he had no longer that! Richard Miller was again nonplussed. lie 
screamed bitterly’ , to the top of myr voice- his wife and child, he felt very much as if sum of money in his house. Milky was al- stood_like a statute, gazing u; on the Jellejr,
grandpa! grandpa! He immediately run j for the future the world would be black tp most bordering on despair, when ope of the until the question was repeated,
out to my rescue ; snatching up a stick as he! hint- ! mechanics tq whom he had spoken, called up-1 “Gold and silver !”  said Ricbard.
(J executed with neatness, front, and the old gander my back, his 
! bill fast hold of my frock, while he wallopped 
■ ■ - -------- ■ - j m,e confoundedly with his mighty piniups. I
“Did yea ever drink whiskey ?”  inquired 0n him in order to make a more minute ex- “Gold and silver!”  said the teller in sur- 
the Doctor, as he paced the room. lamination of the model. He was eminently pvise—“have you a dray?”
“Never, except upon one or perhaps twooc- a practical man, and he made a most tlioro’ i "Beg pardon,”  said Miller. “ Let me have 
casions,”  said Miller. j examination, at the end of which he declared a bag of a thousand dollars in gold and silver
“ You can keep yourself alive two years— | that his firm conviction was that the machine an l the balance in bank notes.”  
probably three—by the moderate use of whis- j was a great invention. At all events he A bag with that amount in mixed coins 
key. It is a dangei’ous prescription, but in ; would be willing to build one on a condngen- was soon placed before him, and forty-nine 
giving it to you, I have reason to believe that cy. If it failed to work he would charge packages of one thousand dollars each were 
you will not let it obtain the mastery over! nothing; i f  it answered the expectations of laid on the counter. Miller ha.l by this time 
you. Get the best whiskey you can buy, and the inventor, then he would charge two hun- in a manner regained his self-possession, and
yisit,,and had spent the evening very agreea- 
bly and were about to leave for home, he in­
troduced a jackalantern story. We were very 
ignorant o f  an iynus forlai, and consequently j
ling for the year?”
A Remarkable Dream.
“ Dreams are Lut children of an idle brain. 
Begot oï nothing but fane fantasy.”
drink a pint of it a day.”
Poor Miller, ready to grasp at the merest 
shadow of relief, went to adiquor store and 
purchased a demijohn of Bourbbon whiskey, 
and commenced to take doses of it at inter" 
vals throughout the day.
A year rolled away, and Miller was much machine.
dred dollars for the machine and risk. This after stuffing the notes into his pockets, he 
was virtually taking an interest in the sue-, shouldered his bag of coin and left the bank, 
eessof the invention, and Richard closed with j As soon as he saw an omnibus he hailed it 
him. The mechanic was prompt and euer-1 and rode to within two squares of his home, 
geric, and putting his whole force to work, in I When he reached the latter, he staggered in 
a few days turned over to Miller a complete beneath his load, and walking directly to the
bed he emptied the bag of glittering coin tip- 
on it, to the infinite amazement of his wifi,-
Cut what was her astonishment when he
improved. His 'cough was easier, and j.he ' Ills next business was to give the machine 
stiinulous appeared to impart a kind o f  arti. a trial. He went over to Cam len, where he
licial strength to liis body ; but I regret to j had an acquaintance in the byiek business, d.rew from his pockets packages of bank notes; 
say, his appetite, which never before craved! and prevailed upon him to let the trial take ; IJe contained himself until he had thrown
alocholic drinks, had assumed an abnormal ! place at his yard the next day at 11 o’clock- j down tpe last package upon the bed, when he
condition, to appease, which it now required The proprietor had Very Ijttle faith in the | gave way to the wildest and most extrava- 
I not less than a -quart per diem. IjEefelt that! machine, Jyut, as he had a large lot of bricks j gant feelings, 
oo saith Shakespeare ; but what may ':q. j he -w*e uqc doing much toward* w-.u-r-.UngL>; f.,r he uraa „Lliiag to sifbmit ti, almost 1 “JJa ! ha '. ha !”  he laughed hysterica!!}'— 
gave our strictest attention to his marvelous good in some cases does uqt hold good in a!! march down to the grave; but the heavy anything to attract attention tq his yard. To i “my dream is out! The machine works!— 
story. He proceeded at once to describe tbe V cases, otherwise theye would be general rules1 Joses of alocholic stiinulous invested the past- j this end he slyly inserted an advertisement j F-ifty thousand ! I la ! ha ! ha !”
nature and character of the jackalanteyu,!i without exceptions, and that is held by logic, present and future with a feeling of obLivi- ] in several of the daily papers of Philadelphia i Then snatching up his child he continued’
which he portrayed in astonishing colors.— , ians to be morally impossible. ‘Aith me a | ousness that was quite a relief to his melan- announcing the trial of a wonderful patent 
We were ail exceedingly 9.111 azed with his dream is a d,ream, and thqre is a^ i end on t, bholy broodings over his misery when he was brick machine, naming the time and place— 
story, and as he went on 9ur excitement was . but pot so w t^h everybody. There are some pr0perly himself. whieh of course he thought would paly be an
constantly jncrcst§ed. He now had to telffus j men in this tyorld who attach considerable j When, in this state, Miller loved solitude; other additional the long catalogue of fail 
some of jackalanterus particular exploits, in importance to the “baseless fabric of a dream and qe frequently walked as far away from ures in that line of inventions, 
which he had mysteriously characterized whieh flits un.bidden through the bi-ain ; and home as his strength would permit him— 1 Next day Miller partook of an early b.reak" 
himself. AVhat was yery peculiar about his I,believe as a general thing, it is conceded 1 generally in the neighborhood of the brick fast, and then possessed him self of the last
that the female portion of humanity has an j yai\ls, jtl the south-western part of the city, j dollar in the house, to pay current expenses, 
abiding faith in dreams, whether they be of | One day having extended his walk beyond He bade his wife be of good cheer—that lie 
into some old bog or swamp, which he ac- good or evil import. Why this should be so, { usual limits, and being overtaken by a thought he should return'before night with 
complished by his brilliancy and charming I am not prepared to say, and leave the ques- \ thunder-storm, when he reached the brick- not less than five hundred dollars. The poor 
powers of attraction. The idea of his having ; tion to those deeper versed in human nature j yards, he took shelter under the shed o f  one woman thought it more likely that he would
Fifty thou-
Oh!’ I did not expect you togivc nrc ary 
tiling,’ answered the young handmaiden 
•But I thought you might like to have the 
chance, that you might net feel that you Lad 
been neglected.’
The young lady turned to go, but the old- 
woman Looked so wishfully, that she linger­
ed at the door.
‘I wish I could give you something,’ she 
suid at length earnestly.
‘I will take the good wishes, and thank 
you kindly,’ replied the ycrpgtr.
•I suppose you only take large sums c f a 
dollar and more?’ asked the other.
*0h, no ! I take anything that anybody 
chooses to give.’
•Well, my yourg lady, it would do me 
good to give you something, for there is nobody 
I have ever read of whom I love as 1 do 
General Washington. I always cut out of 
the newspapers every scrap that tells about 
him, and lay it by to read at night after I 
have shut up my shop. I wish I could give 
you something.’
She sail it musingly and hesitatingly, and 
at last, after asking again, whether any sum 
was not too small, she took a three cent picc-e 
from her pocket, and handing it to the young 
woman said, gently:
■There it’s nothing ; and yon won’t put it 
down in your book, please, but I shall feel 
happy if I know I have done ever so small a 
thiug ff-r the honor of Washington«’
WHAT WE EAT.
nature .and not a little frightful, was that he 
took the greatest pleasure in leading people
Argument and ridicule seem equally pow­
erless to effect any radical change in the 
habits of eating which prevail in this coun­
try.
Some physiologists are talking of climate
as affecting our national health, and express-
ood.cn his brow, I ia§ - doubt3of the perpetuity of the Anglo
hi-: eye had t'r c !¿axqn race on this continent; but coastitu-
u vain his wife i tions tlliU Ciu witR3:aiul our diet, are proof
he raved until! a2‘liusl au>' ciiiuale- Higginson, who is
Ir . , - a zealous apostle in the matter of physicallie sat down in ' r 1 J
and that too, almost always into some horri-1 the most intelligent lady that I ever was ac- i ty of whiskey during the day, he fell asleep die ; but she said nothing, 
ble pit, frightened us severely. quainted with was a firm believer in the tore- j upon the wheelbarrow, on which he was rest- From his house he went direct to the ma
He told us he had heard of many persons shadowing of dreams. j ing, while the storm was still raging; nor chine shop, and had his invention taken to
being thus captivated and drawn away by I Come to think of it the greatest affront 11 did he awake until the dawn of the next day. the ferry-boat, and had it safely landed, put* 
the magic power of jackalanterns, and le ft: ever gaye a lady, was owing to a dream. She j At first ho was mystified; but he soon recall- uo an l rea ly to op r ite at the appointed hour 
almost swallowed up i the mire in someold j was passed a certain age, ¿md used to annoy ed to his recollection the storm and the brick lie knew nothing of the a Iv.rrisement in the
slough where they frequently perished, being ; me by asking me what “sign”  it was to dream yard, and feeling somewhat drowsy, he com- p ipers, and was therefore a little surprised
,,  , . . . ., , „ . , ! . ' !  - , 0 . . r ____ j , «  1 (f  “  T . „ - - , , , went under the name of the purchaser, made I eros, flap jacks, and flap dash pies.unable to extricate themselves from their la - , o f this or that /—just as it 1 was a second posed himself for another nap. It is uncer- to see upwards of a hu id red per-ons cougre- j * .
. . . . .  . .. - I -  t , , . . . .  . , , , , . , , .  . 1 • .1 1 it i- 1 . i-i . e • I him an independent fortune and is still in one explanation cf American disease, wicLoutinentable situatiop. ^.ftqr he had gone Joseph, whose special mission was to inter tain how long he siept—probably not over gated in the yard, lie did not like it, for m 1 y 1
with his child in his arms, the s-l) s ’
“Contrast the difference of living in the
Canadian cities— Montreal, for examp’ c— 
where there are two sets of hotels, En¿ii h
. . .  , • , a. r> • 1 i and American, in the one you find English0 noise, and the next instant Richard Mill- v a
. Tf • •. - 1 ’ , customs —abandalice of water, towels of thewas a corpse I His spirit had passed a-
dimensions of the mainsail of a man-of-war, 
admirable beef and bread, which are eaten 
moderately ; in tno others you find pint
way, in the language of Longfellow :
‘•Like the glorious roil of drums,
In the triumph of a dream.”
The reader must note that we have used ! pitchers of water pocket handkerchief towels, 
ficticious for real names. The machine, which j aucl you breakfast on bad coffee, fried rhinoc-
Ilere is
tqrpugh witji his story, we asked him if  there pret dreams. I bore it with great good humor, half an hour—but during that time he had a case of failure the mortification would only use ; but others, better adapted to the age in
was no possible way by which people could for a foug time, but my patience finally gave remarkable vision. lie dreamed out the pria be greater; and he consoled himself that in . " p crow c it out of
avoid being led away by-his magic power.— j away, and I ended the nuisance suniiparilv. ' oiples of a machine for the manufacture of case competition might spring up and enable j “  * ’ *- u'^
Ha tol l  us he knew of but one w ty, and One eveuing I was one of a select company brick— a machine that would, in a great him to realize one thousand for bis right, in- j -*»-----------------
that was to hide ones eyes so they could not see assembled in a parlor, and we were having a measure, supercede all hand labor. Every stead of five hundred dollars, at which inod-, President Ilitchcoe : has broached what we 
¡him. We asked him what we should do in 1 “ time of it generally.”  When all the ordi- wheel, or cog and casting passed through his erate figure he held it. ; think m ist bo termed a rather sublimated
case we should see one going home. “ Why,”  nary topics were exhausted, and conversation { brain, and in his dream he even saw the ma The clay having been elevated, the horse theory, namely—that our wor Is, our actions,
climate. So pit body has sail —‘ Tell me tac 
food of a nation, ami I will tell you its char­
acter.’ In the Canadian schools you can at 
once distinguish the American from the 
English chi.dron; the schoolmistress v.i.l 
tell you that tbe former ara smarter tMuiiho 
others, but they stay at homo every ct.ier day
aavs.he, “ y o u  m u s t  p u t  y o u r  h a n d s  o v e r  y o u r  i began to  flag, the lady in question turned her chine’in practical operation. When he awoke it started and the machine moved. It was a even oar thoughts, make aniadelibleimpres-j 0“'"lU"e tiie  ^ si_i- \i,a k«m.\ th..t an
„ , i - i  . . .  . 1 - , average American chiul carries to school foreyes aud hide them completely, or he w ill! vinegar face tawards me, and said: was quite light, and he hastened towards his minute of intense anxiety to every one, and ; s:on upon the universe. 11ns proposition lie d- , i : 1
“By-the-by, I bad a most singular dream home. His mind was entirely taken up with painfully so to Richard Miller. Euraka! it en leav irs to sustain by an ap-ieal to well innt-‘l nac .eoa . ¡-iecc-a minov ).i«, ie..,
last night. I actually dreamed thfit l was the machine, lps dream Laving evidently W as a triumph ! Mould after mould offbegu- established prineples of seienoe; lie shows' w uc ^  *° e
married to two husbands! Now can you tell madk an impression upon him as in inJelli- tiful briok were carried from it, until in an bv the lietrina of nuchauicil reaction that " l-‘l un-°-‘ Ja mi..,..e, a po^u
• eaxe, two djngimuis, a piece of cheese, a piek-
surely draw you off into some dismal hole, 
but if you cover your eyes so that you cannot 
see anything, you may, in this way, reach 
home in safety.”  Of course we believed every Lme what sign that is ‘
word he told us, for children are apt to credit I “Certainly, Miss. It is a sign that you wakeful hours. Long before he reached his were finished and drying in the yard. Talk of Pandora's box of old! the modern Pandora’s box is an 
affectionate mi ¡ui-'s .nachcoa casket, and it 
dees not have lio^ ie at die boi.oin. Bat wai t 
does the English caild carry to school fi,r 
dinner ? Bread and mca*, or bu ter, or bread 
and apples—nothing more ; and the bread is 
not- such os is s.-cii i.i t josc 
regions, where hausekoupers lay iu tlieirsup-
ble as any idea ever conc-eive-i in his most incredibly short space of time, a thousand ! everv impression whieh man makes by his
I ", • «. le, aud a emu sausage,words, or lus movements, upon the air, the 1
things which they do not understand, when j are oUl enough to fullnl half the dream a t home he resolved to carryout the spirit o f There sto-jd Richard Miller gazing upon waters* or the solid earth, will produce a 
told by older persons. I recollect one even- least.”  '  the dream- After bveakfiist he made the his invention. It was the fal.l realization c f  series of changes in each of those elements
ing in particular that we j'oung folks went to 1 Murder! What a malicious rascal I must necessary preparations to work out a mono. Lis dream in the minutest particulars. It wkksli will never eu 1. Nit a wor 1 has ever ;
Apeud with, him and hear his stories. We : have been in her estimation ! She said noth- The obstacles thatyuterposed were legion, but was the happiest moment of .his life. He was esiipcl from mortal lips, lie contends, but is
were very agreeably entertained until the * ing, but her eyes flashed like those of a hy- he overcame them ail. Tools that he could just on the point of offering theyiglit uf mak- ^  r.-g!stc*red indelibly upon the atmosphere
latter part of the evening, when he introduc-! ena, while her thin white lips quivered with not borrow, be bought, and it was now that ing and vending the machine in the United we breaths ; a i l  could man command the ^lia “ tV*”
ed a jackalantern story, and a tough one i t . rage! She never asked me to interpret an- he went to work most patiently and persever- States to the highest bidder, when an old mathematics if superior niil Is, every particle j Jo-,su
was too, you may depend. I thought it was i other dream ; in fact, if I recollect rightly, ingly, paying very little attention to the Yankee tanped him on the shoulder. of air thus set in motion could be trace 1 '"°"J .. .......................  . .1 f  ^ # « v i i *  l * l 1 * d ■ 1 tor* sl «a oi b r • *, i «it ^  to it
true as the Bible and without exaggeration. 1 she did not speak to me at all for several whiskey, as 111s whcle soul appeared to be -Young man,”  said he, that s a very good throu ;n all its changes, with as muen proci- jf i io u r ”
It frightened us excessively and it being too, years after this rather free interpretation. wrapped up in one grand object. machine of yours, hut I see where a very im- sio 1 as the astronomer can point out the path __
as we were upon the point of going home; of 1 But to my story of a remarkable dream; Ilis wife, from the very beginning of his portant improvement can be made. Under of the heavenly bodies. In like manner the, ^ ^
course it seemed doubly apppalling. We and if there be truth in the tale of the dream- work, thought that his mind was giviugmway ; such circumstances, I witl give you fifty thou- pictures of every o iureiee p n o iq itc  th:m- ruab .^no. ,.a, on e. r 1 i- gn..ie^
were aroused to the height o f  excitement, and er—and there is no reason to doubt bis word and the poor, patient, enduring woman, find- sand dollars for your right, title and interest selves tar j 13a the retetii 1 o* l;g it on till ( I U 1*-c “ • an . ^  .o.ic.u^ ¡..ac..^c
imagined that all the jackalanterns o f Pur- —then, indeed it was a remarkable dream. ing their stock of money rapidly decreasing, in it. ’ untv lie j 01 w.ihji it iaing lies, so that the - ’  ■' 1-10 J ^
yatory were let loose and we about to encoun. j Some years ago, in a little city of the West took in sewing, while he sawed, planed and Miller grasped one of the levers c f  his ma- universe m iy bi s 111 to easbsj thi putur s-» an... «nxo.a.izi, 1 1-  .inL .,* ..!. t.u.re . 
ter them. As we were leaving his house, he lived Richard Miller, an honest, industrious, chisled at his model. He grew morose, and chine to keep from falling. No it could not of the past. Si also an electric ivfla-nocff . t , . .
says, -now if you see any of these awful crit- \ sober shoemaker. ,He had emigrated from seldom spoke. Sometimes he would gaze ab- b e ; the whole thing must be a continuation excited and propagated by almost every ^ ^ - e- au ”  - 1*‘1' j '  . ‘ t ‘ 1
ten, you must hide your eyes in a trice or, Philadelphia a,tew years previous to the stractly upon the model for a long time, and of the dream.* muscular effort, every chemisial chang wiJiin m ia.u  am u,. ...a n ....... iu ...
the Lord only Jkitotr« where he will carry ysu.” ; openipg o f my story, wit^.h^ wife and cliild; then, as i f  re-insured, he would go to work -Hiw much did you say?”  asked Miller, in us, c» cry variation in the state of health, or an v,UOil“ ,v>' me a “ -•* - -  
W’e had but just started from his house and j and by economy and the closest attention to again with renewed energy; an I so he con- doubt.
were surveying everything with a keen eye 1 business, he managed to lay up six hundred tinued for many long and weary weeks until “Fifty thousand .” said the man, evidently |
and thro bing heart when cneof our number dollars. This sum he would undoubtedly, so the model was finally completed, and stood ready to increase the amount if  Mil.erde- , , r  ,,
suddenly exclaimed, “ I see p^e, I  «e  one/’’ jincrea-e as to place himself and family be- before him perfect, in all its parts. A she manded it. that the passion is s.rougeut. an theap^  junous na ure an. vorst cn .. /T
iiuick as thought every eye w^shidden,by our 1 yond the.reach o f want in a verj" few years, worked at it in the presence of his wife, a “ i ’il take i t !”  gasped the inventor, who sti.l tile weakest, iu the absence0 t e ore olt sunoun . f , ,
hands and breathless stillness seized our had it not been for that iusiduous monster gleam of satisfaction sat upon his cptmte- e .ubl not believe the evidence of his senses, ject, and that 1.1 e reverse is tue case in tr giv^.i u3 e>cry ea-i?.
ropiuiug. griiub-.iig spirit is rebellious an
__  t j iusulting toward the Most High.
caunot com- * grumbler imagine hiuiselfpious ; pity mak*
* men happy.
coward y. con 
itby c : 
d.
vi-or, and especially by every mental effort, and I will show ybu a weak mind, an unsocial 
0 1 _ M- - ! unhappy person, and a small, unprogressive,
“ Every one who has beea in love, know.? Stinted soal. It is a habit of the most ir- 
tliat the passion is siroagest. and the appo jurious nature and worst tendency. G<
“Then come with me.” presence.minds for a moment. HI in led by our hand,. Consumption. The fell destroyer came to nance and he smiled. It was the first smiie
ve were all immediately separated, one going him as usual in such c a s e s ,  in a bad cold, and that had illuminated his countenance since A few moments more and they were on . 
awkwardly one way and another another, for a long time he flattered himself info the he had been at work on the mo lei. He car- their way to Philadelphia; and in crossing 
picking onr wav as b**t wo could. I had pro" ■ belief that it was only a bad ; but like ' ried it «ff to a fin i*W  mechanic, who engag- the river. Richard Miller paid his last six- preaend a long explanation.
He who cannot take a hint,
BRIDGTO.X, FRIO.VT, FEB. 25, 1559.
Editorial Correspondence. 
tioBTH Bridgton, Feb. 23, 1359.
One day last week 1 made a flying visit t< 
the residence of my old master. Henry Carter 
Mr. C. and wife, though declining into tin 
vale of life, looked and appeared some a.' 
they did of old. They were glad to see mi 
and I was glad to see them. I lived with 
them three years, when a little shaver, and 
when my days wire happy, and extremely 
hopeful. Things have outwardly changed 
a good deal since then, but I find my friends 
essentially the same. It is true enough as 
Emerson s&ys, “Nothing in a person’s expe 
rience can ever be quite -repeated. If you 
see the same trees and "hills, they do not ap­
pear the same from year to year. 1 esterday 
they were new and strange. \ ou and they 
were young together. To-day they are fa 
miliar and disregarded. Soon they will be 
old friends, prattling to gray hairs of the 
brown locks and bounding breath of youth.” 
Thirty years will change us a good deal out. 
wardly. But if we are right-minded, 
and right-hearted people, we shall change 
only in the matter of growth in love and 
goodness. The change in my dear old friends 
has been in the right direction. * They have 
been in all things w ill prospered,-and their 
prosperity has extended from without to the 
'inner man of-the heart. "On the old familiar 
landscape I did not look. I reserve that 
pleasure to the time when Spring and Sum­
mer shall clothe us in verdure and bloom.— 
Then I shall visit my friends again, and shall 
pay my respects to the scenery about them.
I also made a short call on Mr. Car­
ter’s near neighbor, Col. A. S. Frisbee. I 
found him, too, and Mrs. F., the same kindly 
and sympathetic friends that they were in 
my boyhood. I used to be in t'h eir family a 
good deal, and I retain a grateful remem­
brance of their kindness to me. I found that 
they remembered me well, and soon after the 
first greeting was over, they stood before me 
as in the light of childhood. I was wafted 
back “ through the dark postern of time long 
elapsed,”  and the “light of other days”  beam- 
ed around me. “By-gone images, and scenes 
of early life stole into my mind, like breezes 
blown from the spice-islands of Youth and 
Hope—those two realities of this phantom 
world!”  Pardon my egotism, dear reader 
but I liko to dwell upon, and linger with] 
matters that pertained to early boyhood. I 
can hardly express how well I love those 
whom I familiarly knew then—and how I 
love every spot of my native town! “Heav- 
lies about us in our infancy”  and childhood. 
We are unconscious of it then, and look for it 
in the far future. When we reach unto that 
to childhood, far-off future, we find we have 
missed the heavenly prize, and discover that, 
"it lay on the “spice-islands of Youth and 
’Hope,”  which we wero-so eager to leave forever 
behind us. After reaching mature and cul­
minating life, and find we have been vainly 
travelling inward from the shore of heavenly 
life, we would circle back to the memory- 
hallowed starting point, and set up our spirit­
ual rest. This is just kow I feel, dear reader. 
I have discovered that the true life consists 
in loving, hopeful and faithful sympathy— 
-just that-state of the-soul that is common to 
a right-hearted child. Ay, verily, we must be- 
comcas little children before we can enter the 
“ Kingdom of God.”  “ Kingdom of; -God!”— 
, Reader, did you ever thoughtfully weigh 
these words? The deep still heart can only 
know their full meaning. I found, too, that 
the Col. and his wife had also increased in 
“basket and store, and that their declining 
sun sheds ou their heads a soft, golden, and 
mellowing light. The Lord God be ever with 
them.
I had no time to call on my friend Oliver 
'Barnard. We shall have a fine talk soon, 
and I hope, meanwhile he will, for the grati­
fication of our young readers, write out the 
bear-story for the Reporter.
Shows, &c. 'We -are not opposed to-amuse­
ments, healthy and lawful ones, but we do 
not like those which come to us now-a-days, in 
the shape of shows and “concerts,”  simply 
because they are not amusing. They are, for 
the most part, unmitigated humbugs—nay 
worse, nuisances. We have had two tricksters 
along this season, a blind concert, and a pan­
orama, and we know not what else, and noth­
ing could be more stale,—if we except the 
moving picture,—than were these exhibitions. 
The fact is, the whole dispensation of shows, 
traveling exhibitions, coneerts’&c., has become 
about effete. We are outgrowing such child* 
isli things, and require amusements of a high­
er order. We do not see what induces these 
. loutish people to go round grimmacing for 
the community. They certainly do not get 
very extravagantly paid for their pains.— 
Their services are not needed, and will not bo 
till they bring along something that is real­
ly new and interesting. We do not object to 
being tickled, but desire not to have our risi- 
bles mocked and befooled. Laughing we hold 
to be healthy and very agreeable, but bogus 
fan induces unspeakable dullness. We ad­
vise no showmen to come to Bridgton unless 
they have something really worth seeing. In 
that case, they will have to stay over the 
second night to have the merits of their shows 
proved. We shall not, however, be greatly of­
fended i f  they .give us the go-by,—we will 
try to amuse ourselves.
“There were an uncommon number of 
(s)coughers in church last sabbath,”  said a 
punning, clergyman, the other day, in refer­
ence to the manj of his congregation who
had bad colds.
He should talkA TO m n  FOLKS. Will our young | present states tho mind 
.oils listen to ns a minute or two. Ws are of salvation not as some abstrast element 
not much in favorof giving advice, for we ; .hat b  to come from afar lint as somethmg 
seldom take any ourself. We have had to that must be wrought on. .within hi, own 
work out onr own salvation thus far, such as rieb spiritual nature.by means of pabent and 
it is, and we suppose our young friends will .11 Juanm culture. . ma, c to
„v e to  do tho same. It is meet tba. they feel and know this salvat, on. T h ere.here 
should. We say a c t  It out &C. This word ; cun be no other salvat,on for ns. Salvat,on 
•work,”  Is full of meaning. It seems to have >  a healthy and harmon,ns powth of onr 
*e„ ordained that we shall not substantial- j spiritual suscepUbthUee-. growth m love 
S, enjoy anything without we work for i t -  in refinement and m onr sense of jnsnee. and 
tbtal, it through the exertion of our own . 10 mtellectua vis,on.
faculties. We may accidentally come Into! To promote this salvat,on: was the pulp, t
the possession of desirable things, but wo do established, and no man should r a p y ,t
a " ,, • cv,mtlrl whose life is ndt pure, whose sympathies arenot so really enjoy them as we should naa r J r
they been gotten through the more
For the Reporter.
Mb. Editor:—As the public is .generally , 
most interested in what relates to dollars 
and cents,—especiallywhen drawn from each 
individuals pocket, I take the liberty -to pen 
the following items with suggestions.annex­
ed.
There was raised "last yearfqr the support 
of schools in the State, $402,761,11. The 
State tax was $200,919,30. The county taxes 
throughout the State must have amounted to 
about $250,000,00. Taxes for the support of 
the poor and other town chargee, about $400,-j 
000,00. For the repair of highways about !
¡FOR I AM NOW NINETEEN. 
;BY cnxm.Es o. sticknet,
$1,000,000,00. Making a total amount of 
natural j n°t large, and wRcaeiiatelloct is not cost- |i2»253,G30,41. The valuation of the State in , 
Work itself is a pleas- manding. The man-whc ia to battle with , ld50 was $93,900,127 00.
. ,  .the iuAuifold,unsea6on of the should i Been ^ a t aunual *ax *or public benctit
____________ ___ __  __  ________  ____  _________  ________  _ _ Then it will be
medium of our efforts,
npn however much wc ni&V.tliUilc 'to the COiv
Work, motion, sends the life currents ** armed.with the clearest rationality, with amounts to a little over two and a haif per
through the brain, which thrill us with joy ^ 'failing sympathy, with a holiness of intent j uP°n th* yaluatlon* bu ^ mittmg the , 
and sweet animation. We cannot have “ ful- that is Proof aSainsfc a11 temptations, valuation to be too low and that two per j
ness of life”  unless we ark We must “ work a large and varied intellect, and an in- cent annually w,11 pay all the taxes it would
out our own salvation”  be it of whatever j vinciblr  riSbt wilL Hemustbe liftedabove j take nearly fifty years to absorb what prop-
kind it may. Salvation and work are insep-1tbc F * *  stlfi*h ™ fa™ f  the lower “ “ «re , er*  thae m  the payment ° f  th° taX’ ^ ° -  
erably connected as cause and effect. Thc | into the serenely permanent world of spirtu
work of itself is salvation. It must be our
heaven to be achre-activc in lawful, legiti- Tricd b-y tLe abov<: criterion, it will be dis 
mate directions. There is no enduring en-1 covered that we have few true preachers of
joyment apart from work. Virtue and sweet |tbe everIastin«  GoS^ L We must “ ore
make the best of those we have, striving,
meanwhile, to iuduct a truer and incite de* 
sirable jiriesthpod.
coutent abide with those who are honestly in­
dustrious. But the idle, pleasure-seeking 
manor woman is inevitably wretched—is 
always 1 having the “blues.”  Their unem­
ployed powers prey upon themselves, and
tiding it does not increase and there is no 
gain of property. Then those who complain 
of unnecessary expenses in the support, of 
government, can rest upon thc pleasing re­
flection that at worst it will take about half
Youth's brightest, dreams have.pasB’d away.
The romance all has fled.—
The-friends weildved i*i early life,
Are scattered, or are dead.
No more we’ ll meet as once we met,
When by the fireside’s glow,
Wo apples pealed and then we tripped 
“ The light fantastic toe.”
Those merry days ne’er will he seen 
Again, for I am’ now nineteen.
How blithe we passed the time at school, 
And when we were “ let out,”
We’ .hie.us to the shady bropk,
To catch the tiny trout s 
Or hurry to the froozen pond,
When winter cold and chill,
Had made good skating on the lake,
And coasting oil the hill, 
lhosg summers bright, and winters keen, 
Have p«kSsed-7-ainltI ani-aow.nineteen.
Those friends: some sleep beneath the sod, 
Some toil in foreign .climes,
But none are with jne to renew 
Those glorious happy times.
In one short year my teens,I’ll lea.ve,
O could I live them o’er !
Alas! those careless, childhood day3 
Will visit us no more.
I stand alone, while cold Time gleans 
The last year of my happy teens.
[Yankee Privateer.
A Dir.EMM a.— Can anybody tell what w,
ent is suitable for a gentleman ? Now y*
anytlm
thfit’s sentiment-sfl, and as to smoking ^  
and cigar cases, I ’m dead set against tobacq 
or if I aint, my.head is, so I won’t patrosj 
them. Then there’s a purse, to be sure,), 
that’s a sorry gift when it ’s empty, and ji 
can’t give a gentlemen money; besides.it 
such a common gift. Port Monñaies, p»
5 holders, and pencil eases, come under U 
, same category. A gentleman at my ell» 
j says, “Give ’em a lock of your hair!”  J 
j the-first place that’s “sentimental,”  in g 
! next place it’s silly, in the last place, hi 
1 do I know but it will be taken with a busk 
of others, black, auburn and golden, to stj 
j some, old cushion or easy chair sofa one 
these days ?
What do you. think of a dozen nice pock« 
handkerchiefs, neatly hammed and mark« 
i or some pretty neck-ties, or two or three nil 
; pair of gToves, “warranted not to rip,”j 
case he is a poor, miserable, buttonl* 
; stringless wretch of a bachelor: or a cant- 
¡that’s it, after a ll; no it ain’t, either; 
might use it over his future wife’s head,« 
some future day, (perhaps might be picklij 
a rod for m yseif! who knows? 
j I should like to make a present of a rat 
j to the “man who owns a moustache.” 1
" R a il r o a d  A c c id e n t  a n d  r e m a r k a b l e  e s -_ there’s .anything I particularly execrate,it;
a • e v  v- i e l  that execrable excrescence? A sa  lady«
c a p e . The express train from New lork  for , ,  ,,r * *n . r, i • „  . „ remarked, “ I set my face against em,’ i- ----- ------------- ----------------- --------------- ■ ------ Boston, on Saturday morning, pet with an mental face t  Y always f\xncy tbatj
a century to take what they have for that I p00.1! K^?n - ** ave. 1 ® 11C 1 e man who wears one does it to conceal an;
purpose, and but very few now living will j «As tW « n « .* «  train with eiwht. wassenwer f?rme . m.outh' U 13 certain they d« 
be here in that time. It will be seen that
the percentage of valuation for the support of 
State Government is only a little over 2 mills,Exhibition at North B ridoton. We had
ihev ». ^ „ i ,  oc M ™ ^  pleasure of attending a fine exhibition in or b u t  ene tenth part of the whole amountthey 3lT6 put to tLc •TÎVCKi ÎIS fclicy ccrtftinl\ . ^  in Y(1, rd'iQprl for vnrÎGHQ nuvnAQPC. f a. , ,, the Academy Hall at North BrÜgUn, Mon- c f taxes raised tor various p rposes.
ought to be. Nature knows perfectly well . . R mi . qUonli-l the fWwHtntinn he nmpndeJ rlav e.veninoF last. T W  Pnn.ioa,! sn ou ia  tne constitu tion  De amenue
bow to manage us—and if we do not act up 
to her requirements she “puts us through a 
course of sprouts.”
We have been prompted to write this arti­
cle from recently observing the unhappy 
movements of an idle young man about tweu* 
ty yoars old. He has sound physical' health 
—fair natural powers of mind, but having an 
indulgent mother to maintain him, chooses 
to be idle and utterly worthless. But he is, 
in consequence, a restless, wretched fellow. 
He is encompassed about by the flames of hell. 
Now could he be persuaded to go work in 
some good and useful way, how soon he would 
right himself, and, unless depraved to his 
very core, become a happy and manly person. 
A great many young persons, of both sexes, 
are eagerly coveting a “ life of elegant leis­
ure.”  They see nothing beautiful or desira­
ble in a life of useful activity. They are 
straining their powers of contrivance to es* 
cape the all-appointed lot of labor. They 
foolishly enough think that they can slip 
round the hill that confronts the door of heav­
en and get in without laboring up the toil- 
sorae.fiteops. Bub they tr ust know that heav­
en is a lofty location, and that we must go up 
to reach it.
Now, as we said before, we arc not going to 
offer advice to our young friends, but to inti­
mate to them the necessity of their becoming 
true workers. Labor is one of the cardinal 
virtues. If you wish to beautify your lives 
— wish to .become refined—wish to cultivate 
the graces, it is not necessary that you should 
eschew productive work. We cannot flower 
out unless we grow up • under common con­
ditions of willing and lowly usefulness, no 
more than a vegetable can that has no. root 
in the common soil.
clay evening last. he exercises consisted of OQOUm lue ™ a ended (which
a large and well selected variety of Tableaux, is doubtful) so to have Biennial Elections 
a dialogue, vocal and instrumental music.— and of tbe Legislature, there would
The whole went off admirably, and evinced bc an annuai saving to the State of about 
spirit, tact, taste, and a good 'degree of the $2(>.000. If the Council should be abolished 
best culture. It was. we repeat, a capital there would be an annual sav’g of $4,000 moro 
entertainment, got up for that most excellent ~ 2 i '000 in the whole,—which is nearly one 
of purposes, the purchase of a village library. eiSblh ijart of the State Assessment Should 
The Tableaux were managed with line effect these ohanSus be made- a man wbo PaTs 
One of them represented “Zekel Bigelow’s”  ■ eigllt>’ centii of tax now- wil1 have to PaT but 
account of his courtship. The first scene, seTcutY ninocenta.or in other words will save 
discovering “Zekel peekin’ threw the winder,”  every eiShtietb cent- IIere i3 consolation for
The PuLriT. “The pulpit of Itself,.and by 
itself, possesses a power which it is impossi­
ble to over estimate.”  It is an instrumentality 
demanded by the nature of man. What man­
ner of men shall wield this instrumentality? 
Ho should correspond to the weightiness of 
this sovereign position. He should, to begin 
with his lower requisites, be a man of good 
physical robustness. lie should, in one word, 
be a full-orbed man. “The higher intellectu­
al powers can only act through a eorrespond-
ticklcd the audience “hugely.”  The figure 
was comical enough. There was on him the 
old time-honored, veritable swallow-tail— the 
short trouserloons, and the high dickey. The 
rearward view of Zekel was better than the 
fuout view. His costume, as was the gal’s, 
was a grain too. smart, and modern-dandyish. 
A country green-horn like Zekel, .would not 
"be likely to have so flashy a watch-chain.— 
The old lady “sprinklin’ close”  was. also too 
stylish. The modern hoop “stuck right aout.”  
She should have had on a motherly cap, and 
a checked apron. However, the thing was 
well done.
That old rascal, the famous Bluebeard, 
was also represented. We expended a great 
deal.of indignation upon the old scamp in 
our childish days, and we did not therefore 
feel to be very wroth with him on this oc­
casion,— although we saw three of his wivos 
strung up there “jest as natural as life” —or. 
perhaps we should say, death. Still, we were 
not sorry to see the fellow stabbed. We ob 
served that our friend who did the job for the 
old fellow, was so all-fired mod that he shook 
like an aspen leaf, in the act pf doing it, tab­
leau figure though he was! The incongru­
ity helped us all to a good laugh.
The moral of the piece seems to be, that 
wives must not be too curious about thc af­
fairs of their leige lords and masters. May 
a good impression be the result.
The singing and playing by the Webb boys, 
assisted by Mr. Savage the younger, gave us 
much satisfaction, and added greatly to the 
entertainment. They bid fair to be a
the top-
As the express train with eight passenger floul.gh a W  on ari9tocratic eoil< f 
cars and a baggage car was coming past , . , ,  , ’ a
William’s Bridge under full headway a little dnv?rs a^d bod carners often Srow th« 
before it reached the iron bridge, it tame to a sl”if ¡nif“ns- . . . .
broken rail. About six feet of the rail was . ‘ c ? "''?c as a P ay 0 'va.c \ s> 
broken out. Conductor Cornwall was in the " a£ « R ,on ?  ^  ^  ^
rear car at the time, having almost finished . en > rwa 3 ’ s,lc *■ -> >ng%and tq
taking tickets. The first was a large car, 
but the rear car was the fullest of all, as it 
contained about sixty passengers. At first a 
sudden jolt started most of the passengers 
from their seats many crying out in alarm,
ing. and twisting, to make them curl ( 
right w ay! Now a long, patriachal, fioit) 
beard is something worth while, and hit 
some besides ; in nobody’s way. and sub 
sedes the necessity of using wicked vet
and he perceived that the rear car was thrown V K a tbc. bot ■?]!,.ef  ’ sn 1 forthcoming 
off the track and dragging. Instantly, how- K, ‘ vin?  laic' ns era are innocent tpn 
ever, he felt the coupling between that and daf,es’ and .very d o m in g  to some fae* 
the next car give way, and thc car rolled cat 8 for ,astance;. But gentlemen, fa 
round, struck the rocky embankment, bound- C0' 5r. a<'os on ire y. becaqge • 
ed oft'again, and then struck violently a sec- 1 ,.ir.n , Yas ° ’ice as ' ed by her motk
nnr\ tin,» V.i.L-P r.nr! fnrth ltko n ^  S««» «td« t klS8 her Uncle, who had j«
a very Esaai
ontl time, leading bac-k Jind forth like a peb- j  *«> u 
ble ”  °  returned from abroad
the afflicted again. But with the, ifs,—ands, 
and .buts,.perhaps it will not be appreciated 
\i ell, what is to be done ? Begin at,.hw»e 
Set an example of economy in raising mon­
ey in the annual Town Meeting. When there 
is a proposition to raise a large amount of 
money for some purpose; don’t stick your 
fist up the first thing for fear yon will not 
have a chance to vote, but wait and vote with 
the “ con try minded.”  It is said to be par­
liamentary in raising money, to try the 
largest sums first. Now those whose 
•■physical mauifestations” <‘Xcced their “men 
tal progression,”  are apt to go it wrong es­
pecially if  the “steam” is on. C. U.
The Palladium adds that every seat in the 
car was broken, but only one person wras se­
riously injured. Two or three others were 
slightly bruised. The car was not broken at 
all, except a piece from the platform, .and out­
wardly it is almost whole.
condition. “Mamma,”  said she innoewi 
“ I didn’t see any place.”  Fanny Fob,
H o r r ib l e  O u t r a g e .—The papers of I 
Jerome, Canada, give tbe details of*him 
outrageous assault said to have bm cog
________________________ mitted upon a woman in that parish. 0a
_ "  ! dark night lately, four men in disguise«
R e m a r k a b l e  R e t r ib u t io n . The Mihvau- tered the peaceful dwelling of a man,t 
kce Sentinel sajs that recently, the Treasu- wjfe an(| two small children, and lava 
rer of the town of Erin, Washington county, hol(I of the womiU1. took her out of bed.fi 
whose name we believe was Whaling, was her clothes, and half naked forced hert 
shot dead, while attempting to rob his own leave the house, put her in a vehicle,«
“ Nest of singing birds, rocked on 
most boughs of life.”
Colonel, you ought to be proud of your 
boys. The Quartette piece, too, sung by 
Capt. R. Bailey, Miss Beaman, Mr- '  „  «  ........r  ! ^alx - K- «w iey, Miss Beeman, Mr. A. Goulding energy of the lower. Brute power, sub- i i > ,, ,,
, aut‘ wife, was deservedly well received. Tee dued and suborned by a noble and thorugh-1 roonii however> ia too w
ly rational will, greatly assists in giving j p0SCSi
force to the oral dispensation of spiritual ^  fairv.8ccne was enchaatir?&
for m usical pur-
truth. A man of feeble physical vitality 
carries no influence in his presence. Them 
again, he can neither think nor feel energet­
ically. The minister of truth should be a 
complete battery and shoot in all directions 
thrilling electric currents. A man who has 
not vital force enough in him to keep his
The dear
creatures were kindly willing to be seen four 
times, and yet, like poor Oliver, we “ wanted 
some more.”
We should like to dwell longer with the 
exhibition, but space permitteth not,
A Sleigh R ide. Our folks in this village 
had a fine sleigh ride to Lovell last Tuesday, 
and “ took tea”  with friend Gamage. We 
chanced to be absent, else the.occasion would
house. It appears that he had collected some j rove 0ff -with her. 
twelve or fifteen hundred dollars of the town After proceeding several miles they ta 
taxes and left home, in. the afternoon, telling the woman to a stable, tjed her-hand l*hii 
his wife tnat he should be gone all night. her back, put a clumsy cellar around h 
Toward evening a Irave Lng peddlar applied neck, ami fixing a cord to it. tied her upo 
at the house for a night s lodging. The wife ieft har. shortly after one of them return
at first «fused to admit him, but finally w^jth the.intention of cutting out her tonpi 
yielded with much reluctance, to bis request for the purpose of preventing her cries beii
The next morning the owner of the sfa" 
found the woman in a most horrible
borne time m the. night the peddjar was a- heard, and had commenced to put hertotl 
wakened by the noise of men breaking into new torture, when he was re called by 1 
his room. laking them; far robbers, he drew jjnnipanions, who seeing some on the ra 
a pisfel and fared at them. One fell and two took to flight 
fled. Lights being procured, the dead body 1 —
of a man, with blackened face and otherwise f  t   i   st rri l  sti| 
disguised, was lound upon the floor. Upon arid nearly dead, her face covered vr\Vh hloj 
have been illuminated by our presence. Ilow further examination it proved to be the pro- wounds ou her hands and feet. In lx
ia it, when it happens to rain porridge, our ^ tnT hU  monot cffoTts 10 Trevent tbc vUV,an from execu^Ijm ■ f b .  od to this stratagem to steal the taxmoney ins purpose of cutting out her tongue, (*
collected, and had met with this terrible ret- hnd so much inj urP(l it that she wassonJ 
nbutioa. j able to speak. She was taken home •
-----------------♦ ---------------- - j proper attention paid to her. The cause i
Strike of Shoemakers. About thirteen this infamous proceeding is believed to hell
porringer is generally upside-down? How­
ever, we are. not envious, and are glad our 
friends had a good time, and a good supper.
“Mother! mother! I’ve got something 
new I”
“ What is it,dear what is it? ”
“ 0, its nothing but the neic-ralgia.”
A  Story as is a Story.—The reader is ex­
pected to bolieve the following story in every 
particular:
When a young man, I was traveling in 
western New York, and late ,of a stormy 
night applied at a log cabin for lodging. 
The occupant, a woman, refused it, suyin^ 
her husband and sons were out hunting, auu 
if they found me there would murder me. 
1 prefered the .chqnce to the .storm, and she 
consented tnat 1 might lie down before the 
tire. In the night i heard them coming auu 
scrambled up the chimney. Thinking 1 
was safe, when at the top, i stepped over the 
roof, and jumping down at the back of the 
cabin, struck plump into a wolf trap. A 
scream of pain from me brought the men 
and boys out, and they declared 1 deserved a 
much more severe punishment than death, 
so they kept me both in the trap and sus­
pense until morning, and then heading me 
up in a hogshead, with no light or air, but 
the bung Uoie, they putting me on a sled, 
Our | drove me some four miles
hundred workmen employed in making ladies’ fact that she was a witness against one i 
shoes in Philadelphia, struck on Thursday its perpetrators, in a murder trial, last si* 
for higher wages. During the panic their mer.
pay was reduced 20 per cent on all kinds of -----------------------------------
work, and they ask that it now be increased a  Great K indness.— The Roval Fmi3 
from 6 to 12 per cent., according to thequali- (170b run loose about the world, andpe 
ty o f the work, which will give them less pie do not know how to treat them—north 
than a dollar a week advance- They say how to bc treated. I have heard no k
that yrith these prices and twelve to fourteen 8t0ry 0f  thc Duke of York. When hen 
hours labor per day, they cannot average at Southampton, in the summer, there m  
more than $6 to ^7 per week. A number of clergyman jn  the neighborhood, with to
the largest manufacturers have acceded to 
their demands, and the strike is expected to 
end in few days. The strikers are connected 
with a national association which has branch­
es at Pittsburg, Baltimore, and other places.
very handsome daughters. He had 9* 
wind of them, and dropped in for «* 
reason or other; came again, and again,u 
grew familiar enough to cut a bone of (he 
mutton. At last he said to the fall* 
•Misses lead a mighty confined life here.« 
ways at home; why don’t you let omi
 t  il  up a hill, and 
advice to the managers of the affair is, to re-jrthen rolling me off to starve. This I un­
hearers from sleeping, should not preach.—  11 18 w d| " ortb a repetition, and
He may .take it fbr granted that he is not e jca credit on thc joung folks of mc out aud gathered around my prison,
“called of God” to be a minister of divinest j N°rt“ BndSton- | when one of them in turning around, hap-
— ——— - j pened to thrust his tale into the bung hoie.
, . .  . . . t . , 'Fuxj-twinklixgs. . “The glorv of the world 11 wa3 my 011ly chance. I caught a firm
should be quiQtessent, and ,u.ekea m stag- i .  Daniel, „ae «»d held on like dealh
nant heareis the most animated interest. | e . . , ,  ^ which fri
 li  t  to a negro, 
ghtened the wolf, of course, and heavjou uiiutiit-U lUltltOl.  morn ini? StPHnino1 Fmrr» l.lj 1v. j a » - . i n Ul^ UlCULU llltj nu l Ul IXlUlbC uUU UG
The minister should, most emphatically, be dow thr'^o-l ( i n  e ' °  b:s " 'm' . started down the hill followed by the hogs-
a man of Benins,-«, far, at least, as L ~  ^  11 » “  “  very uneasy „tie. . .  . ing sua wes-e gleaming. | over the stones and stumps; but 1 had no
and quick sympathy for man constitutes gen- 
nius. “The glory of the world is rising :
D _____ __ j j idea how long it was, until the hogshead
. He should be a man, too, of thought- m e!”  3aid his wife, mistaking the a m d iJ  ftnklI1S a ,stouc ^ r iy ,  the staves, worn by 
ful, pitying humanity, schooled in a varied t io n  o f  h i «  w ^ i o  o i • a P P llc a -  long travel, were broken in. and I jumped
- -  8 -  -  • tmn of his words, as she raised herself in bed. out ami found myself way down in the lowe
must not talk merely to,but  ^<i don’t know w hat you'd think if  1 I,ad on « J  o f Cattaralgn, o S a T t V . ' ^ ' « ^  
uith his hearers. lie must not presume to my new gou.ndg> j miles from the scene of the disaster.—
play the cold arbitrary mentor to his flock, bu t! ..i didn’t mean you. you nocku r 1 »  10 continued in the New York Ledger,
must show that he has ¡gained his authori- uncle Daniel. ' foare “■»■ -
tative spiritual height »through temptations j j Another Horrible Lynchino A ffair.—
and “ tribulation deep.”  He must not carry ! We understand that there is to be a • ?  ^  Monday eveuiuS a cr0? d ° ° llected
Lord Nelson. When the body of the illus­
trious hero of the Trafalgar was put into a them ft° ani1 takc an »»ring with me in b; 
cask of spirits to be transported to old Eng- chaise?’ ‘Ah, sir,’ said the parson, do Ij 
land, the bung accidentally fell out, and one ^°°k ^  them—a couple of hale, fresh-eolw 
of his Lordship’s fingers made its appearance hearty wenches; they need no airing—tk 
at the opening. A seaman, who had for some are wel1 enough. But there is their motto 
years served iu the Admiral’s ship seized the Poor woman, has been in a declining W
hand, and giving it a cordial gripe, at the many years; if your Royal Highness w* 
same time wiping away a tear that glistened K've b(;r an airing now and then, it won»
on his weather beaten cheek, exolaimed, he doing us a 
“ Hang me old boy, if you are not in better 
spirits than any of us.”
rreat kindness, indeed!’
Clerical Punning. Parson Twiss of M 
Hampshire had just married a lady win 
, . p, , Christian name was Desire, and it beingi
___ ry!_ _ his course of rem a rk  on a certain Sabbath!
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n  - , „  - • Q .- . and unrenewed man in tbe exercise of M pleasu:l i ,  named Barney Small. Ihe bereaved , , , ,  . ,,^.,„«,..„1 , L .......A iKann „ .  .......i he deliveml himself, to the amusement of!» but en
A Curious Elopement. 
married w om an-a ripe Cherry she was, being “ “  Y* ^ .'"arK ,m
«  P » »  » ‘ .1-c.lopLd day m.h a yoaii, &  & T 2 S L Í !  T S
husband pursued tnem to Albany and caused K____ . , r .11 .t 1 1  a.j w .., . .  audience, in this way—“ Formerly I bad! their arrest. He then had a talk witu his -  - - - J "  •
wife and agreed to give her $25 a month 
spending money if she would return. She 
refused to go unless he also took Barney, and 
this being finally agreed to the party return­
ed tc Rochester rejoicing.
Desire to love, but now I have a Desire to lit 
and I love freely.”
1 Singular Historical Fact. Thomas Jcffe 
son in his published works, states that tl
aid which France afforded the United StBj
In V
Dough 
to  Mis 
Frisbc
ing an old offender, the crowd determined to 
summarily punish him for his depredations, 
and prevent a future loss of property to the
“1 \ audyke
into the desk a “ I-am-hoher-than-thou”  air. trotting match on Long Pond, near Harrison tructcd by the cries of a thief, w;ho had been 
If he does he will repel those whom he should - Flat> as soon as a track can be made on thc au 2lu iu the act ,of steeling some beef fj-om 
attract and savein theembrace of hia. sympa- ice- Due notice will be given by Hand Bills 8 slore’ uud was immediately arrested. Be 
thies. He must ¿ore ihe people o f his charge of the affair. Rare sport may be anticipated.
with exceeding love. j ................... ....... ...... .........
The preacher should be a man of large fac-, F. G. Littlefield, of this village, was “ tizous. Accordingly a rope ‘ was procured,
ulty—should be armed with great spiritual admitted, at Portland, to the Bar as an Attor- tt noose made and adjusted to bisv neck, and
positivener8—should know, experimentally, ney and Counselor at Law. a hli?h post, he was drawn
, „  t,. . „ J I ___________ . up by the excited crowd. He was left hang-
whereof lie ararms. H13 views of truth j 7 until daylight, when the authorities cut
should be extensive and deep. lie should poixtment. Daniel Mayberry fcha$7been him down and buried him. We understand 
have every faculty of his mind “createdgreat- aPP°*,ded Deputy Sheriff for the County pf that legal proceedings will be commenced
er than ordinarv to dress out a feast for that Cuniberlaud’ residence, Harrison. * against the wretches who were instrumentalr inan ordinary, to dress out a least lor tnat. ___________  ^  m thus disgracing the name of our State,
same faculty in other men, to lift-up the lim* j ~ I fuul we hqpe they will be brought to feel the
its of enjoyment in that direction, and plant „ .. 01„C arc r10*1 manj fools iu mg fathers weight ot the law .— [Hastings (Minn,)
them a little onward in the regions of unre- 8aid a rain-glorious man. Ledger, 30th.
claimed thought”  He should I “Small family,”  replied an ironical by­
stander.
“ Lure to brighter worlds, and lead thc way.”
He should faithfully
1 bell, but not as far off lirfttitiea, but as m  risen
I One hundred and seventeen slaves, from 
1 different parts of the South, manumitted by 
their owners, are to go to Liberia ou the firste should faithfully treat of heaven and - ^  The Editor has just arrived fhun liar- 0f  May, by the Mary S r o H n e l Z w n8, packM
from Baltimore.
in the establishment of its independence,
Israel ^wett, twenty-five years oid, a shoe- French Government, in money, two hfi 
maker, committed snicideou Wednesday eve- dred aniffifty six millions of dollars, whiletk 
ning in East Abiugton, by shooting himselt. -whole cost of the war of Independence to i  
No cause is mentioned, tt is stated utter sup- Umted States was but one hundred and fort; 
per he left his house in company with some millions, 
companions, and, drawing a pistol from his
pocket, said, “See me shoot that post.”  He | ‘  ™ * j
was told to take good aim, when quick as i The New Bedford Mercury says thlt| 
thought, he turned the muzzle of the pistol to , gentleman in a neighboring town, who ** 
his breast, and discharged it. He fell, and struck with apoplexy a few days since. *» 
died without speaking. S'“ett was a native 1° have been buried on Friday last. The jJ 
of Maine, and nas left a widowed mother who pe&rnnce of tho corpse was, however, so li 
resides in Woodstock, Oxford County, in that! like and natural, that the funeral servi® 
State. | were deferred, warmth still remaining intk
------------------------------------  i body.
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W
A newly imported “help”  after being es- j 
tabiished iu a Fifth Avenue palace as maid i I like to see flowers growing, but w 
ot all work, was seen shortly afterwards with | they are gathered they cease to please. 
a pail lull ot slops from the kitchen carefully look upon them as things rootless andperito
exploring the parlors, the drawing room, the 
library, the boudoir, the music room, and 
to her places, as it in search of something 
which she could not find. At last, meeting 
the lady of the house she inquired, seriously, 
“it you plase, mistress, where’s the p ig?”
It is understood that a nurnlcr of colored 
persons residing in New York contemplate 
leaving for Africa iu the spring; and ouo of 
the officers of tbe Colonization Society js au­
thorized to say that should the emigrants 
from New York number 100, the packet ship 
Mary Caroline .Stevens will call there for 
them.
able—their likeness to life makes me sad.- 
1 never offer flowers to those I love—I I,eTt 
wish to receive them from hands dew * 
me.— [Charlotte Bronte.
The failings of good men arc comniort
more published in the world than their 
deeds ( and one fault of a wel 1-deserving - 
shall meet with more reproaches than Jjj 
his virtues praise ; such is the force of ill'*' 
stnd ill-nature.
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Coal exists in 81 of the counties in IH1^  
and over a hundred mines a re now worWJ
•31 different counties.
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ipncE to Coxsosmvn Person's. Eat all 
mu can digest, and exercise a great deal in 
:jhe open air, .to convert what you eat into 
j«re healjthy blqod. E>o net be afraid of out 
door air, day or night Do not be afraid of 
«udden changes of weather; let no change, 
hot or cold, keep you in doors; 'If it is rainy 
weather, the more seed of your going out, be­
cause you eat a.s m uch on a rainy day as upon
stable
state.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and taken upon himself jtho treat' 
of Administrator of *t,he estate of 
ACHSAII EDSON,
lateof Harrison, in the County of Cumber­
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased's es
FOGG.
3wlC*
a clear day; and ff  you exercise less, that 1 tate to make immediate payment; and those 
much more remains in the system of what | who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
-ought to be thrown off by exercise, and some I the same for settlement to 
ill result, some consequent'svmptom or ill Dr,VT
feeling is the certain issue, 'ft it \s,cold out 
of doors, do not muffle your nose, .eyes, and 
mouth in furs, veil, woolen comforters, and 
the like: nature has supplied you with the 
best muffler, with the best inhaling regulator: 
tfeat.is, two lips ; shut them before you step 
out of a warm room into the .cold air. and 
keep them shut until you have walked brisk­
ly a few rods, and quickened the circulation 
a little; walk fast enough to keep off a feel­
ing of dullness, and taking cold will be im­
possible. What are the facts of the case ?—
Look at the railway conductor going out of 
hot air into the piercing cold of winter, and 
in again every live or ten minutes, and yet 
they do not take cold oftener than others ; 
you will scarcely find a consumptive person 
in a thousand of them.
It is wonderful how afraid consumptive 
people are of cold air, the very thing that 
would cure them ; the only obstacle to a cure 
being that they do not get enough of it, espec­
ially if it is, cold, when it is known that the 
colder the purer it must be ; yet if  people 
cannot go to a-hotter climate, they will make 
an artificial one, and imprison themselves a
P A R I S  F L O U R ! !
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Paris Flour M ill,
RE now manufacturing from choicest lqts
-■ Southern, Western <£ Canadian White Milieat, 
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy and 
S O P  1. U F IN  E F LOO >1
BENJAMIN s .
Harrison, Fsh. 15, 1G59.
POSTPONED
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
BY virtue cf a Peruse from the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Cum­
berland, .1 shall sell at public ov private sale 
at.niy house, in .Bridgton, on MONDAY, the 
SEVENTH' day of March next, at two 
o’clock, P. M , the following Real Estate be­
longing to the Estate of the late John Mead 
of Bridgton, viz : due Undivided.half of the 
easterly half of lot numbered six,.¡a the twen­
ty second raDge of lots in.Bridgtoh,'except so 
much as was conveyed by said John Mead to 
Horace Billings—tlie remainder of said half 
lot being owned in common and undivided 
with Geo. E. Mead. Also, if desired, the sub­
scribers jnterfest jn said half lot!
GEO. E. MEAD, Adm'r. 
Bridgton, Feb. 16,1859. 15 2w*
every barrel of which is WARRANTED, ' 
and 'will lie sold atVVholesale and Retail at 
prices,whith cannot fail to give, satisfaction
to the p'^rqhaser.
They also have on hand all of the different
grades of
C a n a d i a n  F l o . p r i
which will be sold ns low as the lowest. 
SHOUTS, CORN, RYE, At . ,
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find St for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.
[¿¡«“ Good Fiopr.Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
WOODMAN,.PHELPS & CO 
8outh Paris, December 29, 1853.' Sm8.
a .  I I .  B I I O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesalo and retail dealer It
F U R N I T U R E
of all descriptions.
10CKI5G GLASSES, M^TTfcESSES.
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tabus. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O KIN G  - GLASSES KEF AIRED. 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J U S T  D E C E I V E D !
\  NEW ami large assortment of FRESH 
3A- and desirable) Goods, conateting, first, of
—soon as—
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
f f^HE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
JL to ail concerned, that she has been duly 
appointed and taken upon herself the trust 
of Administratrix of the estate of 
JONATHAN SLAVEY, 
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber- 
whole winter in a room, with a temperature \ land, deceased, l«y giving bond as the law 
not varying ten degrees in six months ; all directs ; she therefore requests ali persons 
such people die, and yet we follow' in their who are indebted to the said deceased s es-
footsteps. If I were seriously ill ofconsump- ta‘ e !°  n,ake inJ™e«»*e Payment; and those .. tL „ ij r  . - , i ■ ,K who have any demands thereon to exhibittion, I would live out of doors day and night. the same for settlement to
except it were raining or mid-winter, then I HARRIET C. SEAVEY.
would sleep in an unplastered log house.
My consumptive friends, you want air, not 
physic; you want nutrition, such as plenty 
of meat and bread will give, and they alone ; 
physic has no nutriment; gaspings for air 
cannot cure you. If you want to get well go 
in for beef and out door air, and do not be 
deluded into the grave by advertisements and 
unreliable cirtificgtes.— [Dr. Hall,
Losses of Tereitcry by Spain. At one 
time the Spanish empire occupied the eighth 
part of the known world, comprising a space 
of 8.000.000 square miles, with a population 
of 70,000,000. Of this vast territory more 
than two-thirds have been lost. In lo6o 
Spain gave up the isle of Malta to the order 
of St. John. In 1620 the lower Jfavarre and 
Bearne were yielcfed to France, and in 1640 
the Rouselon. In 1646 Spain lost Portugal 
and her colonies. In 1643 she recognized 
the sovereignty of the Netherlands. In 1626 
the English wrested the Barbadoes from her, 
in 1565 Jamaica, in 1704 Gibraltar, in 1718 
the Luccas, in 1759 Dominica, and in 1797 
Trinidad. In the seventeenth century France 
took possession pf Martinico, New Granada, 
Gaudaloupe, i&d tlji half of the isle of St. 
Domingo, and ■ in -.1800 -Louisiana. In the 
eighteenth century -Spain yielded up Sardinia 
to the Duke of Savoy, and to Morocco her 
rights on Mazalquiver and Oran. She ceded 
Parma, Placencia and Lucca, with ether do­
minions in the north of Italy, to princes of 
the house of Bourbon, and in 1650 Naples and 
Sicily were emancipated from Spanish govern­
ment. In 1319 she sold Florida to the United 
States ; in 1821 she sold half of the isle of 
St Domingo; and before 1325, all her vast 
possessions on the American continent were
Bridgton, Jan. 18, 1859. 3wl5*
W A T C H E S ,  C L O C K S  A N D
J E W E L R Y  !
C H A R L E S  D A Y ,  D R . ,
HAVING taken the store occupied by Henry Robinson
No. 114 Middle Street, Portland, 
where he intends carrying on the WATCH, 
CLOCK AND JEWELRY BUSINESS, 
would be pleased to wait on those who will 
favor him with theiff effstom.
[Ep’-Strict attention will be paid in RE­
PAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, and all 
other kinds of JEWELRY, on the most rea­
sonable terms'.
VU .work warranted to give satisfac­
tion or no charge.
HP“ All Orders sent in the care of Mr. 
Chadbonrn (Stage Driver) will be promptly 
attended to, and delivered free of Express- 
age. 14
F O R  S A L E .
The Building now occupied 
by.Mr. D. P. L akabee, in this 
village’. It now rents for $75, 
and is in an eligible Jocation. The purchas­
er can have from one to five years time to pay 
for the same, if required. -For further par­
ticulars inquire of JOHN FOWLER. Btidg- 
tohdCenter, or at North Bridgton of
Da v id  f o w l e r .
Feb. 10, 1859. in *
AiTENTION THE WHOLE!!
FO 1C SAT.F ( ’It T o  I ,F T ,
Acomj Icte set of furniture and aparatus usually found in a Hair dressing and
R U F U S  G I B E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
-----AND------
.SUCH A3
12, H & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 111 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, 11 4c 10-4 Witney ' “
12, l i ,  10 ic 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
C H IB  A K D B K R T i l  B L A N K K T S .
4.4 SHAKER AND BO MET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
AXD
YiSGtlliE iliM E 'U T IH L
Also, dealer in
D ry G ood s ,
W EST IN D IA  GOODS.
G K O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CI1AS. E. GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1S58. ti5
uSkoidd old Acquaintance le Fore/ot."
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
MAKE use of these means to inform their friends, and the public .generally, that
they
S t i l l  L i v e
,, , - Shaving establishment, consisting of Mirrors,lost to her forever. Her only foreign possess- \ Wnk_ shaving chair, Lamps, Lounge, a Mar- \
F A R M E R S — A t t e n t i o n !
r|MiE subscribers have at (heir Miil for sale 
jL ICO TONS of the best quality of
W I N D S O R  l ’ L A s T E ' R ,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, 
SO L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R , 
and—CALF SKINS—also
L I M  E  A N D T O T  A S I I .
WANTED__ HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND
BARK, f o r  w h ic h  c a s h  w il l  b e  p a id .
CROSS, SENTER A JORDAN. 
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m8
-Come 6i;e, Come illl!’
IT'OR I am ready to trade with you. I have ?• the BEST possible
V A R IE T Y  OF G O O D S / /
Just what will suit you, and at prices that 
you can have noffaee to object to.
You will find at my Store a GOOD assort­
ment of ’ .
s & v  © o o i ».
-seen as—
ions noware the isles of Cuba and Puerto Ri­
co, the Phillipine3, and some small African 
colonies.
IIowto M ake Y ourself Unhappy. In the 
first place, if you want to be miserable, be 
selfish. Think all the time cf yourself, and 
of your own things. Don’t care about any­
body else. Have no feelings for any one but 
yourself Never think of enjoying the satisfac­
tion of.seeing others happy ; but the rather, 
if you see a spiiling face, be jealous lest an­
other should enjoy wjiat y,cu hqve not.— 
Euvy every one who is better off in any re- 
spect than j-ourself; think unkindly towards 
them, and speak lightly of them. Be con­
stantly afraid lest some one should encroach 
upon your rights ; be watchful against it, and 
if any one comes near your things, snap at 
him like a mad dog. Contend earnestly for 
everything that is your own, though it may 
not be worth a pin ; for your “rights” are 
just as much concerned if it were a pound of 
gold. Never yield a point. Be very sensitive, 
irnl take everything that is said to you in 
playfulness in the most serious manner.— 
B* jealqos pf/rieqds, lest they should not 
mink enough of you ; and if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you, put the worst con 
struction upon their conduct you can.
The American Army consists of about 16,- 
000 men ; while the aggregate militia of the 
States numbers two and three-quarters mill­
ions. The cost of the regular army is more 
than a thousand dollars annually to each 
soldier.
bletop set ot drawers containing all the appa­
ratus necessary for snch an establishment.
The above will be sold at 40 per cent, less 
than cost, or jet at a reasonable price to any 
gentleman of that profession.
W. W. BURNHAM.
Bridgton, Jan. 20,1859.
I would also say to the citi­
zens of* Bridgton, that I still 
I continue at (be old stand un- 
I ^**3  der the, Odd .Fellows■ ■  Hall,
can! furnish them
__
where t 
with anything in the
Bout and S lioc lin e
at the cheapest rates.
BC?“  Mending done with neatness and dis­
patch. Ali orders promptly executed. Ehop 
2d door from F. B. Caswell.
11 ew tf W W. BURNIIAM.
jJ^SSOLUTl.ON OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
rI''HE Copartnership heretofore existing be- 
1. tween the undersigned and JACOB V 
R. KILBORN, in the •
CARRIAGE BUSINESS, 
is hereby dissolved; and the undersigned 
will adjust all business cf said late firm— 
and all persons Are cautioned against the 
payment of any debts' due to said late firm, 
to any person except the undersigned who is 
authc ized and empowered (and no ohe el e^ 
is)’ to close up the business concerns of said 
late firm. URIAH SENTER.
Bridgton. Jan. 24, 1859. 6wl2*
Other passions have objects to flatter them 
ind seemingly to content and satisfy them 
for a while: there is power in ambition, and 
pleasure in luxury, and pelf in covetousness ; 
but envy can give nothing but vexation.
M A R R I A G E S .
In Waterford, 13th inst., by Rev. John A 
Douglass, Mr. Stephen IV. Tobie of Poland 
to Miss Nellie A., daughter of Col. A. S. 
Frisbee, of North Bridgton.
D E A T H S .
In Harrison, Feb. 13th, Mrs. Ellen M., wife 
of Mr. Lowell B. Foster, aged 24 years and 
< months.
“Let earth close o’er her sacred trust,
But goodness dies not in the dust.”
E lm  H ou se,
P O R T L A N D , M e.
S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
The undersigned would say to their Bridg­
ton friends, that having leased the E L J I  
H O U S E ,  for a term of years, and hav­
ing reduced the price of Board to
81,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of 
their patronage. No pains will be spared to 
render their guests comfortable, and make 
them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 1888, 3m 14
and can be found at the old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
West India Goods,
G R O P E S ,  ? A J H T 3y O i L S ,
too numerous to mention. IVe also keep
M a t s !  C a p s  and  i u r s !
BUCK GLOVES and M ITTENS.
—ALSO—
BjoiSj Shoes and Elibbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
E A R T  H E R N  AN D  CROCKERY  
W AR E, STONE W A R E ; fyc.
In fact we iutend at all times to keep a good 
assortment of
A i . l  K 1 N DS O F  G O O D S ,
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E , ’ ’ 
and to do the “honest thing,” we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec­
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and 
have lately opene'd a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  GOODS,
G R O O L H I E S ,
which were bought for cash and which we are 
I prepared to cheap.
Come and see if it is not so
DIXEY STONE & SON.
W  A N T E D .
Cquatry Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858 3 tf
C a l i c o e s ,
Of every quality and figure.
Of the best and most tasty patterns.
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs
And all sort3 of articles for Gentlemen’s 
Clothing ; you can also be accommodated 
with every variety of
£ Oj F ?  Oj Nj GjOjGjDjJ^
—  SUCH AS—
Fla?uiels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
If you would be WELL shod at a reasonable 
rate, you had better call, first of all at my 
Store. I keep a GOOD assortment of Men 
and l oys’
(D (D*3F ©p
Also RUBBERS, likewise SHOES, of all de 
scriptions, for Ladies, Gents’, Boys and
Misses.
My assortment ef
G R O C E R I E S ,
Cannot be well rivalled. I hqve GOOD 
TEAS, COFFEE, and the BEST quality of 
N I O L a S S E S  A n  it S U G A It ,
—in a word, I have everything that apper­
tains to a FIRST CLASS GROCERY STuliE.
S A A  'K3d A h  a•
Of all kinds will be kept constantly on hand
at my Store for sale.
1 iurtliermore keep
l A M P  ( M L ,  A N D  F L U I D .
My stock of FLOUR is really
U N R I V A L L E D ,
As every one states who boys of me. I don’t 
ask you lo take my word tor it, but should 
iike to have the public experiment in rela­
tion to its quality, being put up by WOUD- 
MANJc PHELP;?, So. Paris.
My MEDICINAL department is very full, 
and contains the best curatives extuut. 1 
have oU hand ail kinds of the most approved
Citters, > ill's, I’atiiariic & Tonic,
And if people are sick for the want of Medi­
cines, it isn’t my fault.
1 have also a good assortment of
F A K E R  H A N G I N G S -  
H A T S , AiND C A P S ,
And a small assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
Can be bought at my Store on terms favor­
able to purchasers.
N.  B.--I am ready to exchange Goods for 
Barrel-lumber, such as Staves, Heading, Hoop 
poles, Ac. 1 shoatd like to buy Ebooks and 
Staves, and Hogshead hoops. 1 also ex­
change my Goous for Country produce, and 
on teams'that will prove advantageous to the 
producer.
J . E . J UNKS .  
(Successor to L. G. Nelson ) 
Bridgton Center, Dec 17.1858.
Foreign & Domestic Delaine»’, 
Valentia & other Plaids.
A good assortment of %
COATINGS, and DOESKINS.
Merrimack, Coclieco,
and other American Prints.
Scrofula, or Kind’s Evil,
ts a constitutional disease, a taint or Corrup­
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
vitiated, weak apd poor. Being In the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, anl 
may burst out ic disesae on any part of it 
No organ is free from Us attacks, nor is there* 
one which It may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused ty mercurial dig 
case, l ow living, cr disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure eir, filth and filthy habits», the 
dex>resRing yicea, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children onto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who‘ says, “I will visit the in­
iquities of the lathers ttpoa their children.” 
Its effects comffidffce' by deposition from 
the blood Of corrupter ulcerous matter which 
the lungs, liver, and internal o f
\ \ o » l« i  and  l o t i o n
m m m  i  b« m h * oj e t m im s  JSst
of every description.
C R A S H E S , &  W O O L E N  Y A R N S .
HOODS, & COMFORTERS,
of every description.
K N IT SHIRTS  cf- DRAWERS.
Best article of Ladies’
K I D  G I. O V II S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS.' EUCKSKIN GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT
im p ro v e d  S k irt S u p p o r te r ,
------AND-----
j$> ft c  I t  t  o  it S k i r t s ,
together jn(h a gopd assortment of Ladies’ 
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters, 
manufactured by Alley & Billings. Also
lous constitutions not only suffer from seroi- 
! ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand tho attacks of other diseases;
! consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous fn their 
; nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina- 
i tion ; anUniany destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by tho 
same cause.
One quarter o mir p<fCp!e are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination, and their health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must 
renovate the blood by' aii alterative medi- 
| cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
1 exercise. Such a mediciné we supply in 
A Y E R ’S
Compound Extract o f Sarsapzrilia,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that
my own manufacture ot Men’s first quality of have been discovered for the expurgation of 
^  1 this foul disorder from the blood, and thofE* 52 X Q B  O Q  T  S  T rescue of the system from its destructive con-
w  w  *  *** • j sequences. Hence it should be employed for
I have a»so a good assortment of : the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
»  in  it . , ,  , »■» , other affections which arise from it. such as
L ih l  b o o l s ,  &  b a H C ii lg  rU IU p S . Eruptive and Skin D iseases, St ’ A ntho-
‘ he • '* * •  ~
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
IF V  a r t  T o iT ci rr* H n  Head, R ingworm, Rheumatism, Sy p h il i-
— TIA ancl mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dvs- 
A full assortment, likewise, of i pepsia, Debility, and. indeed’ all Com-
P M T T T l l t l d t ’ i  D  , A ( B  A \ITV C ir /Y E 1!  1 PLAINTS ARISING FROM V ITIATED OR IMPURE ^ iJtiOAb AfilJJ oxlUxia. ¿ lood The popul-r belief in l'Impurity of 
I have constantly on hand a choice assort- the blood?' is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
ment of a degeneration of the blood The .particular
i > jt i * tv i i  t t in  / i i  n m m i T n  purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
I L O i l l l i N U ,  purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in ccn-Just received, too, a new invoice of
H a t s  C a p s .
taminated constitutions
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
For all the purposes of Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within tho 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them; Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and .restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints oi every body, but also many for mid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agent,be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in 
the following complaints : Costvtewsf, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder- 
of the best quality. Also a new article of ed Stomach. Nausea, indigestion, P a n in  
-  and Morbid ijldctio
I have an extensive variety. Also all varie- j
ties ot
LptU’i'fiiiS .j (fi'Oiij iSriOaJa
Leads, Famish, Japan & Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual, 
comprising
iU O G U A, J A V A ,  l i lO ,  A N D  ST.
DUJRl.NGO.
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee. i
-iRAiGJi A\NQ) mm\ T'EjMjj 1
_ iteut
I G U T  L O A F  S U G A R  
| together with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HA VANN A AND MUSCAT ADO SUGARS. 
| LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK. 
I NEW YORK St. WORCESTER COUNTY 
CHEESE.
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual- 
ity.
MACE, CASSIA, AND TAPIOCA.
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
C a s k , b u n c h , a n d  l a  y e r  b a ­
s i n s , C ITR O N , dp CU RRAN TS. 
My stock of 
T rta t f c j
is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L D  DUN A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
NAILS, AND W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
a a o i i A s s s s ,
of the best quality, as usual.
N E W  8c F R E S H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
d J ‘u a ^ ' 2  2
f | ’ HE subscribers would call the attention 
X  of purchasers to their large and exten­
sive assortment 01 Goods, consisting of
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of February, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and j \V OOlCDS, 
fifty-nine.
VST H. POWERS, Administrator of the 
YY • Estate of GEORGE FITCH, late of 
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his second accoaut of Administra­
tion of said estate for Probate :
It was Ordered,That the said Administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
itBridgtnn. that th»v may appear at a Pro­
bate C( art, to be held at said .Portland; 'on 
the third Tuesday oi March next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show caUsfe if 
tnythey have, why the same should not be 
allowed. ,! ” •
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv ; Attest,
1* AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
E n glisli G ood s,
Of all varieties,
Paris Mage ¿Notice.
\  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from , 
d\. the Bridgton Hoise, Daily, at 7j o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South , 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which' ar- j 
rive in Portland at-2 o’clock, P. M. Keturn- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat'of 
the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgtpn at- 7.o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns ' 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, ! 
j sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, 
ltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
! E  . T . S  T  U A  K  T  ,
P. s’.—1 would just say that 1 carry on the
C o o p e r i n g  B u s i n e s s
Somewhat extensively, and am ready at all 
times to turnisti purchasers with everything 
iu the line of Coopering, such as BARitELa, 
KEGS,'FIRKIN'S, Ac.
6tf J. E. JENKS.
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED 
WHALE OIL, Also
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
FLUID AND CAMP H i V E. .
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
1 a j.Yi!OTOi,c u of the Bowels Flat tile ti-
\ cy, Lost c f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
I kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
: of the body or obstructions of its functions.
j A y e r ’s  C i i o r r y  P o o t c r a l ,
| FOR THE RAPID cV ltE  OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, lloar a  uses, Crovp, 
Bronchiies, Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
: so numerous are the cases of its cure?, that 
1 almost every section of country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
| disease  ^of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, it's superiority over eveTy other medi­
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtp$r*are known, 
the public no longer hesitate whht antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that aro 
incident to our cilmate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this lias gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on tlie afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numetpus and too re­
markable to be forgotten.
PKEPAKED BY
DR. J. C. AYER, & CO., LOWELL, MS.
old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
IÜI,
l a d i e s ’  s D ress ( f ic o d s ,  ¡ H g R g K A T C T  T A I L O R
DOMESTIC GOODS of alf kinds, such as - U . e i f e L U - 1 . 1 .  J= l . L I l . U l t  
-r, j  r , , 1 > EisPECTFULLY calls ihe attention cf
-BOOtS, b llO eS , a n d  i t u u u 6 r s .  XL the public to his c h o i c e o f
0 .  S .  H iP K iiitS ©
Manufacturer of
Poors, 5aot) & fiiinbo.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
BRIDGTON CENTER. 1
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,
C ou n se llor  and A tto rn e y  at L a w ,
L O V E L L ,  M E .
s . n .  h  a  it n  o  n ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BR1DGTUN, MAINE. 1
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c 
ail of the best quality.B O T T S ’  G U N S ,
D.kY Jk M ARTIN’S BLACKING.
and the best
j G E Ii M A  N C O L O G N E !
t also for sale.
LUTHER, BILLINGS.
I Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
3. M. HA YD Eli,
Keeps constantly ox. hand for sale,
2tf
T E A  !
T CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong 
, 0  Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts per lb. 
Also, 5 Chests Olong Niug Yong, extra 
selling at the low price of 35 cents, at 
F. P. HANSON
a large and choice stock of
GROCERIES, P A IX T S  <(• OILS.
HARDWARE
Of all kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  AN D GLASS W A R E
JROiV, STEEL, & GIUXDSTOVES.
All kinds of Farmer’s pioduce taken in ex­
change lor Goods.
- ■ A. & R H. DAVIS.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858. 1
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture In a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .  J }
Customers.wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orde'rs.
D E L A I N E S
Pacific andMa n c h e ste r , Hamilton,Foreign Wiuter Styles twenty-five cent
J. h\ & J. D. WOUDBUllY,
Manufacturers of
M I I T M . BEDSTEADS, 15.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Piease give us a call. _srfT 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. 1
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— a l s o —
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
HO HACE BILLINGS,
Commission Jilcaljant,
—  AND DEALEB IS —
H ID E S , L E A T l i K H  A N D  OI L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and ¿0 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
De Limes selling at ONi 
yard, at [ltf]
SHILLING per 
BILLINGS'. !
LUNG S H A W L S !
AY STATE and Foreign, from two to six 
dollars, at BIl’LINGS'.
Skeleton and,moral  Skirts rEAj)Y MADE CLOTHING
JUST received a jresb lot of best quality Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at 
Jan. 14, ” 59. ' ‘ BILLINGS S.
H UBBER bo o ts  Men’s first quality RnMww Boot«, at .BILLFVG’S 5
A’so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center.
c ONGRESS HEEL GAÏTETS
’ pHJCK.BOOTS. F. D. HANSON has on 
X  hand/T.hick Boots of his own manufac­
ture, wbichiie Will sell low for cash or ex­
change' for Produce. 9
C A 8 I M Ë R  E ~ P L .i l  D S .
J7 0 d  twenty f^ive cents, at j  - BILLINGS’.
RAISINS. The very best Raisins for 15 cents per pound c»nü« found at _
5 . a ’ ' JENKB’B.
1
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  !
.4 FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
iX tlem eus RUBBER BOOTS, at 
Jan. 14. BILLINGS'S.
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH?
F SO, vou had better buy a Box 
_  BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TRO 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
j7j HAYDEN'S.
A Word to the \V:s- and the Careful,
A  New Discovery! Dr. R. Si Smith has just received from Paris through the Col- 
lege of Medicine, a valuable and mdst impor­
tant preparation, being a sore and perfect 
pre ventive from Female obstructions and Dis­
ease, thorough in it»  effects, yet perfectly 
harmless in its nature.' This most vulna ble 
preparation-  ^nas long -been ¡»sett in France 
with great confidence aad success, and know­
ing qf its great neutralizing power, sure and 
safe effects,, lias taken this method of intro- 
dheffig it to the' public ; knowing that if tho
I n b q f directions accompanying each p .Gage arc  CHES, fer strictly adhered to, they will truly prove n 
■B k ' * ’ *■' friepd ip need..
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part cf 
the United States. Name Espfeba to send by 
Padkage containing 10 Preventatives, 31 0<» 
«  •-* 50 do . ‘ 3.00
«  « 100 do 5.0(1
Address to Dr. R. S. Smith. 99 Court street, 
i Boston. Mass.
AH letters strictly ton fide tlxal_____3nril _
G R O tlN D  S A L T .
fid Saif, fmraah» ki 
JliNK-" <
J. H- KIMBAL, M. D.
PH YSICIAN  A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house, j
L a d ies ’  H oods.
Cent Ho«d*. selling for fifty cents, at '"pH Lbe't Harrison Gr 
I %> ' ' BILLING« JL
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
BHIDOTON ADVERTISEMENT*. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
KISSES IX MARKET. b L A C K S M I T H I N G  !
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre- 
j pared to do at his Shop all varieties of blaok- 
j smithing. He will give especial attention to
| H o r s e  S l i o e i n s »
“Bay them with smiles,” the husband cried i P firrinerfl a n d  S l e i g h  I r o n i n g ,  
“ But that won t pay, ' said she ; f r  A It il  I V ij .
‘ •Then take this kiBs,” her lord replied, M  1  l  B  I N t  F 0  K U 1 - »
‘•Tell me, dear husband,” Kitty said, 
1 Before you go, I pray,
How shall I get the meat and bread 
For our noon-meal to-day ’
L O U K  ! L U U K U
In consequence of the increased sales of my
tirisinal I'ure Refined sprnceC.um,
And to his shop went he.
The noon-time came, and he came too. 
And dinner was prepared—
S T E E L  W O B K ,
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
C a n d ic e , l i g á i s , T o b a c c o  k  N u ts
at greatly reduced prices. Call end see a
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
A tender steak was full in view,
‘•Quite splendid,” he declared.
He said he wished to have such meat 
Three times a day. in future ;
“ But tell me, love, for this great treat, 
What did you pay the butcher ?”
“ What did I pay ?—I paid the kiss— 
lwas all you left, you know 
“ A-a-1! right,” said he, “ but after this, 
Take money when you go.”
generally All work in his line promptly at­
tended to. , ,  ,ceoBiidgton Center, Nov 12. 1858______ _
A  l>A.\ii> &  W  A L K  Ki t ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealersin
105 FEDERAI, ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
14 2qj B PEARSON
PO RTLAN D  AD VERTISEM ENTS. P O R T L A N D  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
M. I- HALL,
Dealer in
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF F o r e ig n , & DoiBfStiC D ry  G ood s.
i w i l  C L O ^ K Ü S n e s ,
B) L A\ Cj It S j U U t S j ç
warranted to wear well.
5 H B Ï I 3 Ïv s  a  R  í ;A i &
i  WOULD SOT.
I would not kiss the sweetest Up 
Unless it kissed me, too ;.
As well from the young rose-bud sip 
The morning’s clear, cold dew.
Nor clasp a hand, though soft and warm.
Unless it pressed mine own ;
I’d rather love the perfect form 
Carved out of Parian atone.
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
M P i K  O i M i O K E f .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
d r y  g o o d s ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WÄRE, GROCERIES. 
W e s t  I n d ia  G o o d s ,  k c .
I* A I NTS A M »  O IL .
BRIDGTOX CENTER.S R. A PAMS,! C B WALKER,
T h e  B e s t  C o o k  S t o v e
IN USE IS THE
I will not worship eyes, though bright 
And beautiful they be ;
Unless they bend their living light 
On me—and only me J
S T A T I ,
I would not love a form that Heaven 
Itself had stamped divine ;
If I but dreamed Ills love was given 
To other hearts than mine.
aiWiVLVU & c u o w v ,
CO M M ISSIO N  »1 F RC  II A N T S,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour Produce, Fruits, &c.,
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Floor,
222 n«,«l 224 F< r*'. Csi-npr l n:ou S i., 
CHARLES F. MANINXG, 1 
CHARLES D. BROWN. |
P  O K T L. A X D .
SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
K O B L *  b F  I . V E U Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  U L i t  K n I L K S ,  
Warranted superior to any in the market
BXAm  velvets,.
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Lons & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .
E>1 UKOlUUK IKS, in « very ra ritly . |
ft NEW STYLE OF KiD GLOVES, \
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten-j 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
F A V F T  S I L K S ,  
o f all desirable styles.
STRAW' BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW'- 
ERS, LADIES CAPS. A- HEAD DRESSES. 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY A c . 
All at the lowest prices 
100 Middle S t . Portland, Ale. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
C. W. KOBIiNSOiN & CO.
HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AM 
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods in ibe City,
comprising every article usually foani1 
FIRST CLASS D R Y  GOODS SU
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBUUIDPJC 
FRENCH ar.d ENGLISH PRINTS, AcJ 
Also, to our i^ tock of LINEN and HO
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large.
------------ifer
K7* All Goods ai the VERY LOWEST 
p r i c e s ;
A . D. 'I  I L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
REFERENCES —J. R. Brown A Son and 
Sanborn & Catter, Portland ; Brickett. Den­
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett. New 
York. 1 Cm
E. H. RAND,
— DEALER IN—
B O N N E T S *  R I B B O N S *  F L O W E R S ,
ih id in cn i fc i/ditni 6 oot)s,
J. AMBKOSG »IKK K IL L ,
—  DEALER IN--------
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
H A JS :,j cA V S J t  &NjQl FliRiSj,j
1T0 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F U R S  ! F l 'R l  ! F U R S !
The bpst assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur 
Goods arc fresh made and selected from the 
besthousts In New York 
M. B. C Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
Fanny Fern says, “ if one half of the girls 
knew the previous life of the men they marry 
the list of old maids would be wonderfully 
increased ; whereupon, the Boston Post asks, 
‘ if the men knew what their future lives were 
to be, wouldn’t it increase the list of old 
maids still further V*
A Beautiful Thought. A little Sweedish
All at a VERY LOW PRICE TOR CASH ;
No. 115 Russell's Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND,*ME. 2tf '
r a m i o  m m
139 MIDDLE STREET,
M I T I L I  i ,  IRSE i
AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,
W h o l e s a l e  G r o c e r ,
a
have always on hand LINEN SHEEl’U 
PILLOW and FRONTING LINL-VS, TÜ 
DAMASKS, DAM A SR TOWELS, NAP 
and DOYLIES, of the very beat and ni 
liable manufacture.
Also, wide SHEETINGS. BLANQ 
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, it 
We are constantly receiving new FOE* 
GOODS. Our arrangements are such u 
enable us to have the choicest of the: 
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon astlkj 
received in Boston or New \ork.
Patterns sent by mail, postage fr» 
Orders will receive our personal atu* 
Address, . 1
C . W . R O B I N S O N ,  & CO., 
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, .11«
V O L .  I -
ÿriïijioit
IS PUBLISHED EVER
S . LI. îj
p u b l i s h e r . a :
b h i d g ':
CHAULES LJ
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAX
TO BUY I
C L O T H I N G
6m
?  Hj Oj T Oj Qi Ri Ai P ’ H] S \ 11  !
PHOTO«KAFIISIJ J
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Rooms, at
KG 11, MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
MOSES G. DOW. & 10..
C O M M IS S IO N  MK IlC  11 A N  I S ,
AND DEALERS IN
MOL, Q .T i tüOBTá, fa „  fa 
1’ i ir e  { . r o u n d  R u c k  m i t .
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of An(l au /.¿nys 0y  COUNTRY PRODUCE,
I? 1$ *2) ti* ©  0  .h W* !Si ©  Orders & ioiisignmeiits Solicited
Alike on Canvass Paper, Glass (called Am-] Nos. 5 cj- 7 Long Wharf, Bethel Build' g
'OU can do double the work with one half 
the wood, and will last twice as long.
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
rp*- Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTION WA RRA NTED.
2tf M. F. KING.
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, ME. 1 \y
girl, while walking with her father on a star- ! mikingit worth four times as much as any
r/n ight observed in contemplation of the! her Stove and does not cost any more.— | 
skies, iteing asked of what she was thinking, h «s Stove is kept cimstantly on hand l y
replied, ••! was thiuking if the wrong side of 
h -iven is so giorious, what must the right 
aide be ?”
Montaigne, the great French writer, on one 
occasion, set down in his book of expenses, j
15 t ' LKAVKS & Si iv,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
“Item, for a fit of idieness, one thousand ; AIR TIGHT, pa silo r . o v e n  AND box  
pouude.,’
The difference between a suit of clothes and 
a suit at law is this—one provides you with 
pockets, and the other empties them.
Excess of ceremony shows want of breed- j 
ing. That civility is best which excludes all 
superfluous formality.
Bad temper is more frequently the result 
of unhappy circumstances than of an unhap­
py organization.
Why are the young ladies of Paris like 
printed slips ? Because they are la belles.
L ive within your means. Whoever stretch­
es himself beyond the sheet, his feet go bare.
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLE.«,
Pumps. Sheit Lead, Zinc. Tin Ware. 
and other things too numerous to mention.
All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
' short notice.
N. B. Gauntry Produce taken in exchange. 
■Bridgton Ceuter
D K N T J  S T ~ R  Y .
JOHN \\\ P E R K lX S  & < o .t
WHOLESALE DEALERS 4M
p 'a b k i t s . o s i l i ,
CAMPHENE ! ND FLUID,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
V O  R T l .  A IS t», >J K. Ivi
C A lU F E T I I w G -  !
TngTish and Impriran Karpelinss
-------LATEST s t y l e s -------
In Velvets. Brussels, Tbree-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
I F U M t  i  II0, E I L i T i l 5
W IL L IA M  A- PE A R C E , Plum ber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124. Exchange Street, Po-tland, Me. 
Warm. Cotd. and S ’utirer Baths. Wash Bou ls, 
Brass, itnd Silver Plated Cods.
Every description of W ater Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in tlie 
best manner, and ail orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
Oi t .  J . 11. !i K A L D ,
all widths.
D ll. 1IA.SKKL1 i’á  visits I ST R A tv MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &C
tures.
No. 175 Middh Street, Portland, Me.
H AVING ¡earned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Couutry and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great 
vaiiet}- of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
C O M M  : S S I ON M E R C  11 A N T ,
NO. t  » C O M M E R C I A L  S T U F E T , 
¿ ¡ o r l i  - r  C u  l o w  I I o iii**» X V I m r f ,
PORTLAND , ME. 1 6m
P a p e r  B jx  M a n u f . c l o r y ,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CH & PLES K , J E W -L L ,
will be promptly attended to.
H a t s ,  C a p s
—  AND—
G E N T S  F U R N I S H I N G  GOfi|
Is No. 133 Middle Street, 
At the Store formerly occupied k*
P .  S T I N S O )
n5j Please call and see for yourseim
Terms. ONEDOl 
V a NCE; one dollar
.the year.
Terms o f  A dvert 
’ inos, one insertion 
¡£1:00 ; 3 months $2:( 
year JC.OO ; 1-4 cclu 
$30.00; OvC coitiDJU
[TJ* All letters mi 
Publisher. Gommili 
publica timi should h 
name of the author.
JO B  P R IN T IN G
cheapness and despa
2 ly CHAS. II. JEWELL.
J. w. BLANCIMHD,
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in
French & Amcricaa ilais.
LATEST S yles tIL K  DRESS H ^TS,
BLACK DRAB AND PEARL CASH­
MERE HATS.
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH A GLA/.ED CAPS,
Youth's a d  Children's Fan:1/  Hals and Caps
FOX BLOCK, 75 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
Davis, Tvvirchcll, & Chapi
wholesale dealers in
T E A S ,  T O B A C C O ,  W . i . f i M
CO U N TRY PRODUCE, fa
S Ô 4 A 11X11« 11 'SI ! S i l l ) ,
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chap»
Tkos. E. Twitchell.
1 ]y PORTLAND,»
S T A R
L Y k ON G KELbOU GH . & CO
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealen
F ü r  ( f t io d s ,  H a t s  Cnjrs, 67oi 
Bj-FF A1.0J M0J FANCjY RQ.fti
NOS. 148 4c 150 MIDDLE SI,,
J 0
Useful recipe. To keep water out, use 
pitch; to keep it in,*use a pitcher.
Our humanity were a poor thing, but for san,e- 1,11,1 assures all who may need the ser- — • • • • - e 1 vices of his profession, that it will he for
their interest, in every respec* to call uponthe Divinity that stirs within us.
Love one human being purely and warmly him before going else where.
-and you will love all. i r>.r 11 " ’lien requested, visit patient
i11 H'ddgton, will continue once j Bordered Window Shades and Fixt 
ln three  ^ months ^hroagh^tliej Drapery Materials of Damasks ami Mus­
lins, feathers and Mattrasses. Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for -Cash.
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
FREE STREET « AiUPET WARE HOUSE
Chambers No. i  and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. 1 a bby .& Co.’s,
1
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
! in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and ,vi- 
j cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore.
' lie respectfully solicits an increase of the
“What a blowing-up you’re going to have/ 
.as the gunpowder said to the mine.
at their residence without extra charge. I tri. 
all who wish su li visits. nrinn«td to employ 
him, are parti, ulat ly requested >to make it 
I know atan early hoar. 2tf
SAU nut & mSWELL,
BRIDGTON. MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in , 
P L A I N  A M I  O R N A M E N T A L
Y A A l i  N'i ,
‘d iZ S . © m  XdLi'lSJQ.
BALL
IT" HEPS constantly on hand far sale a gooi 
i V  assortment of
Family Groceries,
PORTLAND, AIE-
Tomb 'Tables. Talle Tops. Chimney Pieces, 
Counti rs. Soda Pumps Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, ¿yc., ¿¡-c.
such as Teas. Coffee, Fngars. Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter andiCbeeie,
— a l s o —
e T a-( A \  CSn.
of diflerert kinds—in a word, most every i 
thing for family consumption.
W M , I*. H A S T I N G S ,
Mannfact ¡rerof
ssa -.ru iM -x  i»h . i.o p h ixe s ,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftdtrul St., Portland, Ale. 
Where may be found an assortment of in­
struments of every style and -variety, finished 
in elegi nt Rosewood Cases, with ail the best 
modern improvements, which for power,
$30 to $50 ; best partial sets, on Gold, per \ 
~ ‘ Hii-lI'ootb, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on
ver, a set 15 to $2b ; partial sets on Silver, 
troni 1 to $2; sets Cheoplastic style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with 
Golu. per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with 
1 in Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal­
gam, <5 cents.
Dr. 11 having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be happy to give these not ac­
quainted the best ot reference, Ly calling at 
ins Utlice. 1 ly
N O . 6  F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, MB.
DEALERS IN Y T )
¿ilk*! bliaw!¡>! Velvets! Hannels
YNo o œ ,  v ê m m m
PORTLAND, 1
CH
Young Doctor Les 
lire in his cheerful o 
buried in his long, < 
er turning over the 
ly, while his e3’cs ’ 
half-sleeirily, half-e 
hall door was flung 
hasty pattering of 1 
moment after, the k; 
wrenched around c 
child stood in the dc 
tor Leslie drew him: 
and rubbed his eyes
of (
B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to onrl },e was really awak 
Goods. It being by far the larg, st anit . .• - .visitor.
“ Doctor Leslie, wo
complete in the market, compiisinge1 
riety of ¡Style, made of the best ruai 
and in a superior manner.
:
house right away ar 
broke in two places 
just come after youA M E R I C A N  H 0TJS1
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets;; find you at home.’ 
PORTLAND,
G E O .  H . B A R B E L
P R O PR IET O R .
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, fcc.
ROBERT I. ROBISOiY»
m a n u f a c t u r e r  a n d  d e a l e r  i n
L  O W  F  «> It C A S H .
. No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
w  m  . it . w  o  o  e  ,
S id C E , EXCHANGE k  MONEY RROKIR, 
D e a l e r  i n  L a n d  W a r r a n t s .
All of the best materials and for Style and . Fnrmcrf Produce taken in exchanExecution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Loices 
Possible Cash Prices 1 lyt
for Goods
Purchasers will .find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,‘1858 _ 1
BUÜ1 S & S H ( ) IvS. 1 Pondicherry House-* THF! cnltflP/íkAr knroliv rrítrno ITHE subscriber herehj’ gives i ~ UI, , , ,  . _ ^notice that he continues to JH I. subscriber would inform his
» manufacture Boots & Shoes I fnondsand the puolic that he is
of everv description, at liis Itai ^ ^  at the above
old stand at North Bridgton,1 H?use’ !.r*” »eri in a good and
where ma v be found a general assortment of Knn„i n,jn~Pr’ ® rca'• °  fionable compensation. Tlie 1 ondicherpv
B O O T S , SH OES AND R U B B E R S . > H.ouse is. ^  -temperanee,princ,-
die also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg: 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
pies, and travellers will find it a-quiet resting 
j place. My House ¡salso fitted up for board- 
ting, and all who see fitto take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home. 
iXy* 1 have also, good '^tabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
No Bridgton. Nov. 10. 1858 tf
E. E. WILDER,
flH IS S
F . J ). It A N S O  N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
e  H O C  E  R  I  E  s a
TEA, COFFEE , MOLASSfìS, SUGAR.
M E A T S
Bonghi and Bold at all times on favorable
sweetness, evenness and At illiancy of tone, cl as- o .__/■ , ■ T, , .
ticity of action, beauty and durability of °J every description i>OUfjht
workmanship, ore unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from tlie best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
REED ORGAN'» MADE TO ORDER, 
WITH 4 , 6 AND 8 STOPS. 2 lj
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t  P r e m  i 11 m
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
and Sold.
E X C I I a a  g K s t  r  k e  t  ,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
Particular attention paid to the
JILuS. A. HA1ALI1VS
NE\V ’NULLYN YY6\ STcRl
■Where may be found a good assortma 
U  b  A D  V MA I )  I: *11 1.1.« > bit
Consisting of
“ Yes; certainly < 
replied the doctor. 
:md closing it. 
it ? ”  he inquired, cl 
and gazing ndmirii 
o f his little visitor 
suffused with tear 
plori g ly : her chec
and quick, her bonn
•i’hich contains at all times a full Stock of
French Hais, Cops, Head lie shoulders, and halt
KIBIsO.NS, FLOW ERS, fa, golden curls which
very description gf LINEN GOODS, of the , ,  „  . , T . ,, ,, 1  , ,
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz: Al*°> Readl> Made Mourning Bound back with a rapid t
inen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
DAM ASKS NAPKI NS.  TO W ELS, J„c.
Also, a full Stoch "of Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
Hair \York.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and hep 
Orders promptly attended to. 
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 11
i l l  ASK , W O O D  B l i t  V, A
Importers and dealers inAs our senior partner has had over twenty years' experience ia the DRY GOODS BUSl-.
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the1—— _ Tr _ _
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices lmve-been H n Y i l  W f i T P f f l  C m , fi' constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer JLAcl1 U  Vtf d l C  VX V U U |  
to our customers and tlie public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season., on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. ' '3tf
F  r  c  s ii O y s t e r « .
80  Cents jiev G allon .
N O , 8 5  F E D E R A L  S T R E E T
NO, 175 MIDELE STREET,
lace. Although he 
neat, the plainnes; 
the doctor to think 
to the middle class 
question, the child 
“ Oh, dear! Jack 
big one, and he km 
just fell on his 
places ; but won’t 
tor? I ’ve been fi 
and I am all out ol 
“ Well, come, the:
NVINDOAV GLASS, NAILS. LEAD, I ■ l id  the doctor, a? 
H5AVVS, SHOVELS, U 5 ( ,  FTMtt , ,
JOINERS’ TOOLS, k t., kC. 1 ' ln l
W M . C. HAWES.
— DEALER IX—
J 0 S I A il Il B A i. Ü,
117 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ALE.
&
lly
G . I I . S A S 8 K R A U T ,
C A P  M A N U F A U T U R E R ,
ARilSTS SUPPLY ST0R£.
Ao. 69 Exchange Stteet, Portland, Ale, 
Ii .  J.  I>. L A R R A B B I ?  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, E..GLISII AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT 
AND ROSEAUOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials- for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for 85,00. Alt patterns of 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet Ai US1C ly 2
3 1 3 3 1 3ì<
120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3m
terms
F D H anson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
LID  1 2 3  9
harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Snr- made from selected wheat, ground and put 
ciagles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, up atllie feaccarappa Mills. ”  1 1
J OHN E.  D O W ,  
Auctioneer a d E al state Broker.
Also Agent for the
J  . L . II G U A R D ,  &  C O .
M ANUFACTURERS a n d  d e a l e r s  i n
Furnaces, Ranges, Oilier, Parlor
— AM *----
COOKING STOVES, fyc., (J-c„
------ALSO— dealers i .n------
Purr.pt, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f  
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JO B  M O i. K  »«-.»A E T  - O  ¡D F .I i
-ETNA «-IFE INS. < O,, of Hartford, Conn. John L. Howard. Edw. B. Howard 
Capita! and Surplus, $208,000. L*----* ’ ■Franklin A. llinvard.
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1858. *ly l
J'VS- LG., of Spring- No. 35 Exchange Street. Portland 1 tf held, Ms., Capital and Surplus, §250 000. ---------------
Casth paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, CONWAY TIRE INS. CO„ of Conway Ms.
BridptOIl'CCDtCr - (!iinital uml Knrnlno CQCi ajla
Huir BrcssinjA M i viaj R#<:m. U VEliY STA li I I-’•*T»V  T> nAT\3 tm \T __. . .  ’*■ *- ‘ 1 1 )  I ¿ to lP. HOD3BON would respectfully
\ I inform the citizens of Bridgton. and 
vicinity, that he has opened a room over the 
Post Office at Bridgton Center where he will 
attend to the
H U H  IM IE S 'IV Q  IU  I\E SS,
in all its branches. Particular trains taken 
in cutting Ladies' and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers tnd Hair dyed in the nertestpossi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1858. i
Capit l and Surplus, $254 000 
CHARTER OAK ¿FIRE AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus. $342.000.
THE subscriber would KENSINGTON -FIRE_  AND m a r in e
respectfully announce* INS. COM of Philadelphia. Penn. Cap- 
to the citizens ol BiiJg- ital and Surplus. $300,000 !
ton and .vicinity, that These companies are all first class stock of- 
^ hu1* a* Die flees, and insure good risks at as low a rate !
old stand (the Gage as any companies of equal standing in New, Stable) where good England. °  1
Cash.
H0r8eS aH l ained ' for i Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.can be obt i
l i . i l t i i i S  Bi t«  T liE a S y
WROLI SALE DEATERS in
TEh% W .  I .  G O O D S ,
GROCERIES 4- PROVISIONS,
NO. 2 0 3  F O U R  ST B E  F T ,
[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole ] 
ALLTON F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, 
JPD K TI, v Nl i ,  J iR . 1 Gin
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side.
Ltp“  Also Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties 
furnished with double teams and careful driv- 
[£?“  In connection with the above business ers’ at 3“ ort notice, 
he keeps a full assortment of the popular „  ROBT A. CLEAVES.
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
2 0 U “ t e 2 * S ‘ ! » W «  Skunk and 5 0 0 0  B u s k  B u t
W A N TE D  !
BY FILES & EMERY,
Afoidton Bloch, 170, AliiLlle Street Portland,
C lL  L E  \ C. G U A I M I  A  IN",
— DEALER I S —
M O . C M  ABB F i n i s 'S
iifcat mav be desired byADAMS & WALKE» 8 k in ^
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(H EAD  OF FRAN KLIN W 1IA RF,)
PORTLAND, ME. 3 lv
The subscriber having made arrangements 
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the 
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in 
large or small quantities, at the LOWEST 
BOSTON PRIt ES.
A!1 orders, by mail or express, to meet with 
prompt attention, should be directed to 
JAMES FREEMAN, Portland. 3 3m
Í y u ik S j - t íJ j  íÍíS ik ili
S IL V I.K d 'LA TIil) WAt
F A N C Y  G O O D
.* \ O i Ü i (  i ”
116 MIDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D , ME. 
Sign o f  the Illuminated Clock.
«fashionable álolljinj
IAT. CAP & M l I S B I i  BEPiiT
OTTO HifcDtRO, 
W a t o l m i a l i e i
Chicks n fin Yw^ul.li
of all kinds m ade to order, also
die from the te 
‘•But how did you 
at home, little la 
accompanied her, 
up with her, for t! 
iient.
“ Oh ! because 1 
sir. when I go past 
seen me passing w: 
The young man i 
had brought up 
weary waiting. T 
call, and more the 
to “ Throw physic 
week, and month ; 
scarcely a ca ll; b 
was his love of t 
him. The child 
her question, h ut: 
“ Don’t you kno’
NO. 76 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.
Repairs Music Boxes and Jeicelrj. >‘ear. younger thai
1 office, when we ar 
116 MIDDLE STREET, I
P  i RI ’ U N D ,  .UK.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor._______3_6m ! ^  s¡gn ofthe 1Uämivated clock. 1*
S a M U l L W  W ILSON ,
Wholesale dealer in
P iS IN T S, i / f i A  \ . lK M S H i :*
<7 E I l MAN 1V IN B O W  G L A S S ,
DRUGS, DYE STUFFS, GLUE,
I —
Brushes, Sign Painters’ Materials and Colors 
of all kinds.
P 0 K T E R S *  h U K N L N G  F L U I D ,
Agent for J. M. COOK’S Cut and . Stained
Glass,
NO. 63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
N. B. All Goods delivered to the.Boats or 
Cars, free of charge. - 3tf
C U A S .  H . M 1 L  1 K  U N
.— WHOLESALE—
W I S T  I S B i i  GßßBS
P  F  0 ¥  f S  { 0 H D  S  ft  -L E  P t
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf,
Po r t l a n d , m e  s iv
L.  N A S H ,
Dealer in
STRAW, St F ANC. Y
H í B B O N S »  A B T I F í GS A L  FW H i
Embroideries:  Laus. I rcss Cap, I 
7 rimniings. 4‘c >
Middle Street. P ortland, X t, 
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK. 
EP“  Mourning Goods, luinbbed 1 
shortest notice. lUiNNEis Ally 
ILEANSED AND PRESSED io^ 
manner.
M. gT v a l m b r T * cT
j o b b e r s  or
Straw Gauls, Bonnet CW
FRENCH & AMERICANFL98Ä
SILKS. SATINS, BLONDE, R11* 
FRAMES, AND CKOM.VS 
144 Nil DOLE SCKEKh
Moses G. Palmer, ) _
John E. Palmer, } P0RTU>»
Rsniolph 0. Thomas.)
“ And how old a 
tor. smiling at the 
“Just five years 
our house, s ir ; let 
please.”  And the 
open, preceding i 
and taking his h; 
manner. “I ’ll i 
Father; they dou 
that I went after 
self.”
The doctor gaz 
tnre in amazeme 
Hem ! Like as 
family physician 
fool I am, to folh 
Neverthless, th 
himself at home, 
annuals, examin 
yellow ore whicl 
’ er table, and nc 
upon the surroi 
. inade a great n 
were undoubted
